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being carried out in their entirety, it
which should be enforced quite as mnueh
to-day as when tbey were passed.

The Colonial Secretary: That is due to
ulnicipal i ties.

ROD. J, BIIFFELL: Then let the at-
tention of the municipalities be directed
to the fact. If it so happens that mema-
bers succeed in doing that, we shall have
nacuomplishied something.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported withiout amendment, and
the report adopted.

BILL - GOVERNMENT ELECTRIC
WORKS8 ACT AMENDMHENT.

Received from the Assembly and read
a first time.

HILL-ADOPTION OF CHILDREN
ACT AMENDMENT.

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

AD)JOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. INC Drew-Central) [5.29]: 1 move--

That7 the House at its rising adjourn
uuti( Tuesday, 7th September.
Qunestion passed.

House adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

%cgislative R-Iseembig,
Wednesday, 25th August, 1915.

Question: Red Cros Funds and usemoploy-
ment

33ills :Newrastle-ltolgnrt Railwa'y Futhler 6x*
tension , IlF.

Roads Act Amendment Continuance, 1.
rdLicensing Act Amndnment Continuance, lB.

Paper presented
Miiterial Stateinontt lialijn; the Harvest

B31lls: Government Electric Woerks Act Amend-
ment, 3R..............

Adaption o1! Children Act Amnendment, 3KR.
Land and Income Tax, returned
Firemantle Municipal Tmmwayms and Electric

Lighting Act Amendment, returned .
Motions: Immigration Department, to continue

Wy ndinni Freezing Works, to inquire
Money Bis Procedure, Joinat S tanding Orders
Return: Railway Freight and Mauling costs,

tiosnells-Midlaad.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at4.30
p.ni.: and read prayers.

QUESTiON-RED CROSS FUNDS
AND UNEMPLOY-MENT.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS ask-ed tie Premier:
1, Have the Governusct umsidered the
advisability of exercising some constrol
over the expenditure Of the mone *y col-
lected in this State for the Red Cross
Fund? 2, As it is reported that con-
siderable unemployment. exists amiong
women, will the Governmenr use their
influence with the commiittee control-
ling that fund in the direction of induc-
ing them to employ these women making
clothing for wotunded soldiers I

The PREMIER replied: 1, Funds
raised by the Red Cross Society are sub-
scribed voluntarily. The Government,
therefore, can exercise no control over
the expenditure of these. 2, The local
Secretary of the Red Cross Fund is Air.
A. D. Rankin, and doubtless represen-
tations made to him in this regard would
receive the consideration of those re-
sponsible for the expend iture of the
money collected.

BILLS (3)-FIRST BEADING.
I., Newveastle-Bolgart Railway Further

Extension.
2. Roads Act Continuance.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.
3. Licensing Act Continuance.
In traduced by the Attorney General.
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PAPER PRESENTED.
By thle Minister for Lands: Govern-

ment Refrigerating Works, Audit of Ac-
counts.

MINISTERIAL STATEMENT-
I-ANDIA'NG THE HARVEST.

Thle MWINiSTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D). Johnson-Guildford) [4.37]
With the indulgence of tile House,
would like to make a statement in regard
to the conference held in Mfelbourne,
which I attended, to dleal with the ques-
tion of the shipping of the forthcoming
harvest.

Mr. SPE AKER: Is it the pleasure of
hon. members that the MI'inister be
heard 7

Members : Aye,

Mr. SPEAKER: Tile Minister may
proceed.

'r-e MINISTER FOR LANDS: Hon.
11Incubers will recollect that some little
time back a suggestion was received
from the Commonwealth G overnmnent
through the Federal Attorney General
(Mr. Hughes) that representatives of
the various States should go to Mlel-
bourne to confer with himii in regard to
the securing of freight for tile Austra-
lian harvest. I %vas sent across by tile
Government to represent Western Aus-
tralia, and Mr. Huighes pointed out at
that timne that he did not think it advis-
ahle to hlave a conference of all thle
States, but that he desired to get the
individual view of the various States
and to obtain as much detail as possible
sot that he mnight understand the q~ues-
tion and see whether it was gener1,ally'
considered by the States, as a whole,
that the Commonwealth should co-oper-
ate with the States with a view to en-
gaging sufficient freight. On behalf of
Western Australia I concurred in that
proposal, becaus,.e thle views of the farmi-
era generally expressed in this State
were that we should try to eliminate coin-
petition, so far as the securing of freight
was concerned. After returning to the
State-I had been back only a few days

-another urgent request wras re-
ceived, first from the Victorian
Government, that Western Australia
should be represented at a conference,
this timle of tile whole of the States, to
further consider thle question. At the
sur.gestion of the Government, I comi-
tiiiuiated with Mr. Hughes, asking him
whiet her lie thought it desirable or neces-
sary that another conference shiould he
held. He repled that he thought it of
thle tmiost importanc. Consequently, I
attended the second conference whichtwas
held immlediately on my arrival in Mel-
bourne. There were present tile Attorney
General, representing the Commionwealtlh,
and thie Ministers for Agriculture from
New Soul Ii 'Wales, Victoria, South Aus-
India., anti WeTstern Australia. On as-
sibling, M\r. Hughes satid that, as a re-
stilt of tile mneeting hie had h]ad with the
representatives of the varuious States
some imie previoulsly, that is the meeting
to wichl I haIve referredl, hle had got into
communication with shipping people, and
had come to an arrangement with two
lirus. to do the whole of the chartering
ncessary for the Australian harvest. An
agreement had been arrived at and the
terms, of the agreement were submitted
to the conference, hut after getting some
informaltion with regard to the details
from M1r. Hughes, the conference agreed
that the ,y would meet representatives of
tile shimPling fi rums of Australia, repre-
sent atives of the wheat buyers oE Aus-
tralia, and also representatives of the

Chmesof' Commerce in the various
States. 'We discussed with these gentle-
men the proposal as, it was understood
by Illhem and as it was understood by thle
people of tile various States. These re-
jiresontatives all took the attitude of
what they called the broad principle-I
did not concur of course-that they be-
lieved if' non-interference with private
enterprise. They were of opinion that
the shipping people should look after the
shipping, that the bu 'yers should look
after the buying, and generally speaking
they thought these p)eople were well able
to cope with the business without the in-
terference of either the Commonwealth
or any of tlie States. After bearing these
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views, the conference considered thle mat-
ter and it was decided with some slight
alterations, very slight indeed, to adopt
thle arrangement arrived at by 11r.
Hug-hes. wth the two firms, namely, Elder
Smith and Co. and Gribbs , Bright and Co.
These two firms had been approachied by
Mr. Hug-hes and air ag-reement had been
arrivedl at, and with some slighlt altera-
tions made after hearing thle views of the
various representatives mentioned, the
aa-reeinent was adopted. The adoption of
Ihe agreement unanimously b) 'y the con-
ference means that tile chartering of the
whole of thle freightage for the whole of
(hie crop of those four exporting States.
will lie in the hands of two firms. I do
not wamnt to go into detail -with regard to
hle agreement. This is a matter, of

course, wvhich is left in the hands of thle
Federal Attorney General, hut lion. mema-
bers will feel easy in their minds in re-
galrd to tite p)ayments to be inade to these
two firms when I tell them that, while the
agryeemient specifies for tile paymient of
the usual commission in regard to ril-
tering, there is anl arrangement Staling
hat after 500.000 tons has been char-

tered, the remuneration or commission is
then to be reviewed. Thle object of the.
clause is this: it is v-ery difficult al ltre
present stage to estimate exactl 'y what
will be paid to these firms, and it was
generally agreed that after eltartering,
'00.000 tons we would he in a position
to judge twether their remuneration urn-
der thle agreement was small or lre
and whether it should be amended ac-
cordingly. That was agreed to and is
part and parcel of thle ag-reemnent. Thtus
a general understanding has been arrived
ait in regard to the commission which is
to be reviewed after 500,000 tons has
heen secured]. I may' say it is generaly
calcullated, though it is pretty hard ait this
stage to definitely state thle tonnage
figures, that about twvo million tons wvill
be required.

3ir. S. Stubhs: Can the Minister give
thle House any' idea what the freiidit is
likely to be.

The fiMN[STER FOR LANDS : T.
will come to that in a minute. If Iron.
Ircil. mnembers will allow rile, 1 %vill ex-

plain the position, and afterwards, with.
tile permission of thle Speaker, I will ans-
wver any questions that may be put. I
mentioned thatt the arranging of the char-
tering- wourld 4e effected by these two
firms. This would include the arranging
for parcels that are carried on the ordinl-
ary traders. As we all know, there are
certiiin vessels usually trading wit, Aus-
tralia, which carry hack parcels such as
a. percentage of wool, a percentage of
wheat, and a, percentage of somethin ,
else. It has beenL arranged that the load-
ing, of any parcels on these uisual traders
will be attended to by those firms. Any
{on omollwealth transports. or other ves-
sels which the Federal Government may;
have uinder their command, will also he
placed at the disposal of these two firms,
so I hat they% may arrange for the utilisa-
lion of tha't space. The rate of freighit for
thie Common-wealth vessels, both tirans-
prts anti others, has been fixed at a low
r-ate. '[ do not propose to give that rate .
becaus~e to (io so [fight mislead; hilt it has
bet,1 fixed at. a low amount, and wilt he
laken iii the general average when thle
flat rate i-s struck. That is a matter
which I wvill deal with more full 'y very
shortly, . Then, of course. tlhe two firms
will attend to tile chartering of all fall[
cargoes. That work, as we know, is
tusual] x- done by these firms and by thle
wvheat-huYi g fims. This season, l"how-
ever, it will he d]one by the two firms I
have namned, anld they wvill attend to the
c hart cciiig of vessels carry' ing full car-
goes, After we had adopted the agr-ee-
meiti, we again met thle representative
ohr these firms and of the various interests
to which I have already; referred, and in-
formed. thein of the decision of confer-
ence, T am verly pleased to be able to
state that they said, "WVell, you have
1ciVenl us; y-our decision, and you are going
to Lget our1 hearty co-operation." They
evidenced a very' good spirit indeed,' anti.
while from all qunarters they had coun-
selled uts thtat it was unwise to interfere
with the ordinary channels of private
cnt erp~rise, yet. after conference had de-
cided. they said that the scheme would
have their hearty co-operation and that
they would assisti ii e-very possible way.
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Member: WVho said that?
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

shippers, the wheat buyers, the Chamn-
hers of Commerce, and aill those dealing-
with the business, Then we also urg-ed
upon these firnms the importance of at-
tending particularly to the export of
four. We 1ointed out-and they realised
ait once-that flour e.xport from Australia
is of the utmost importance. i1t was
pointed out by the delegates that we
wanted to export flour in preference to
wheat. In the former case we have the
advantage of tine offal being available
for the requirements of thle various States.
'1'his phase of the question was full 'y real-
ised by the charterers, and they said it
would receive their special consideration.
We discussed certain mninor details in re-
gard to the matter, and] . propose at an
earlyv date to have a conference with the
Flour Millers' Association, so as Io lay
before themn those details, hecause, after
all, the arrangement affects them directly
and it is necessary that they should
iunderstand exactly bow mnatters3
will operate during this seasou.
The charterers will be limited, there-.
fore, to attending to wheat freights

adflour freisdhts. After leaving thot
conference I went into the question of
fruit freight, which of course necessitates
refrigerated space: and I found that the
Commonwealth Government had control
of practically the whole of the refriger-
ated space in the various boats tradin--t
rromn Australia. 1. went into that clues-
lion with Mr. I-[ughes augain. On my
previous visit to Mkelborne I had brought
under his notice thre importance of tis
matter from a 'Western Australian point
of view, and as the result of a discu~sii
with M~r. H-ughes 1 went to Captaini
Clarkson, who controls this portion of
Commonwealth Government's responsi-
hilities. Captain -Clarkson went inl tine
matter with me in detail, and submitted
to me what I consider a very definite anl
practical proposition, and one which w'ill
prove highly satisfactory to the fruit-
growers of We-stern Australia. Here
again, I propose to have a conferenco
with the fruitgrowers, so that they wil
understand exactly what is propJosed.I

may say also that I am indeed Pleased
with the wanner in which the Common-
wealth Government have p~roposed to meet
Western Australia, as well as the oilier
Iarts of Australia, in regard to refriger-
ated space. Wheat and flour freights will
be coatrolled by the two firmns, who, in
turn, will be tinder the direction of tile
Federal Attorney General, representing
the Commonwealth, and of the Mfinisters
for Agriculture, representing the various
States, There was a p~rolposal that we
should have outside interests represented
on some board which might go into details
r egrding the distribution of freights
and so on, but xwe saw grave danger in
that. regard, and it was unanimously de-
cided that the cotntrol should be left to
the Commonwealth representative and the
States' rejpresentatives. Tile two firms
will start chartering immediately; indeed,
I suppose sonic work in that connection
has alre-ady been done. However, an
effort is to he made to get as much freight
secured as psossible by October-the mnid-
dle of October for preference. Then it
is proposed to declare about the middle
of October a flat rate. That is to say, as
many transports and other -vessels a3 may
be available wvill he secured to lift Aus-
tralian wheat during December and Jan-
utiay. It is anticipated that we shall have
a fair quantity of wheat available for
lifting towards the end of December and
zarlv in January. 1 sincerely truist that
our Western Australian farmers will
make an effort to get their wheat in is
early as possible, so that this Stale may
liave tite advantage of its early harvest,,
and thereby secure a fair proportion of
ftheearl'y freigh Ots. In order that freights
may be available for December and Jan-
Uarx-, it is proposed to declare, b'y the
middlie or October if possible, the flat
rate for the chiarter's then secured. By
ilhat timne wheat buyers will know what to
expect and what their freights will be,
and te 'ev can then start operatiotns. That
will tiraeticall' macan that the xvheat-bnv-
ing season will open towards the middle
of October, or as soon as they possibly-
c:an airantre iii October. Then it is pro0-
:oseh to convene towards Novetuber a

tneeting for the purpose of distributing
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the freights. I quite realise the import-
anice of this, and so did the conference
realise the difficuilty and the implortance
of the distribution of the freight whiolh
may he secured. The matter is one, of
eours~e, that the variouis States will have
toi take into very careful consideration.
By that time they will realise what their
harvests will be and also will know what
their railway facilities will be for gettingl
wheat to the ports, so that we shall lie
able to state that by a given date a given
quantity of wheat will he available at the
various pots. The charters will bie dis-
tributed in accordance with the export-
able quantities available at the various
ports at the times when ihie steamers are
an'ilahle. I also had the pleasure of
going into detail with the charterers re-
garding sonme of the difficulties we shall
have in Western Australia. I pointed
ouit that I did not anticipate any difficulty
in the shipment of wheat at either Fre-
mantle, Bunhury, or Albany, bitt that I
dlid antficipate some difficulty at Gerald-
ton. I said that it was anticipated We
would have a large prolportion of wheat to
export from Geraldton; that from what I
could gather from the departmental olli-
eers and others the crops in that portion
of thie State, which would go to Gerald-
ton as their natural port, are doing re-
warktihly well, and that we should he
justified in anticipating a very big har-
vest indeed in that portion of the Stale.
I emphasised the need for overcorninz
the difficulties at Geraldion. I also
pointed out that more than likely we
would have an early harvest in that por-
tion, and the charterers assured me that
they would give particular attention to
that aspect of the mnatter. I consider "'c
are fortunate in having the firm or Elder,
Shenton & Co., who, of course. are really'
a branch of Elder, Smith & Co., of Adel-
aide, in our State to look after this
business. Elder, Shenton & Co. will aet
with Elder, Smith) & Co. in arranging
tonnage for Western Australian reqrire-
m en ts. f may also point out that the
importance and the advantagec of the Ima-
p~erial Government acquiring the export
surplus of Australian harvests were fully
Appreciated by conference. However, I

do not desire to say more than that that
subject received special consideration.
There was another mnatter which I had
the pleasure of discuvsig very hiily.
because. after all, it is a mtulter which the
Colonial Treasurer wvill have to go into.
T'hat is the question of making advances
to the farmers against wheat stacked
at flie, various sidings on the production
of certificates from the Coummissioner of
Railways. I quite anticipate that this
vear-iand I think all fairmers realise it
-we are going to have some ditficutlty in
getting- our wheat away: that we are not
gpoirg- to get it away in the time we did im
previous years. It is going to take longer.
,and consequentl 'y our wheat will have to
he stacked at thle sidings or elsewhiere for
some time awaiting shipment, until the
boats are available. It may he nces-
saryv for the farmners to get advances on
their wheat, and I want to prevent their
being forced into a position of having to
sell their wheat becauise thecy are ini need
of financial assistance. Consequently,
the matter was discussed wvith the flnian-
eial institutions: and I believe the Co-
lonial Treasurer will follow the matter
up with a view of arriving at somie de-
finite understanding, so that it the wheat
huycrs find they cannot advance upon
reasonable rates, owing to the difficulty
or dlelay of shipment this year, the Cloy-
erment will he able to make arrange-
ments by' which the farmers will be piro-
tected, and will be able to get advances
o wvheat stacked at the sidings. The
advanc will, of couirse, be recouped.

should the farmer elect to ship his wheat
or ultimately to sell it to the wheat
buyers, Another matter which ha-s
received attention, and which was hriefl 'v
discussed at a Cabinet meeting to-day,
was the question of making special air-
rangements for the purpose of coveringl
wheat because, if we have to stack it
-it the sidings. we have to remember that
vorruigated iron in paticular is expen-
sive anti difficult to get this 'year. Dur-
ing the discuise;in to-daiy in Cabinet it
was suggested that this matter should be
given special attention, with a view to
having special arrangements made b 'y
the 'Railway Department to see that the
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stacks at the various sidings are ade-
quately covered. If possible, we wish to
be able to guarantee that the wheat
stacked is covered in such a way that the
financial institutions will be justified it-,
advancing against it. The question of
bagsn was also discussed . but it was found
that all the other States were in exactly
the samne position as W%,estern Australia.
Early in the year I had a conference
wi In the jute merchants, and they in-
formed me that they had a fairly large
carry-over from last year and that they
had made satisfactory arrangements to
get a suticient supply for 'Western Auls-
tralia. They gave mc a definite assur-
ance that they wvere able to cope with all
our requirements, and I found that the
other States were in practically the samec
position. It is trite that some Govern-
nuents have made, an effort-at lcast, I1
understand that is so-to secure bags
theniselves; but they found, as the G-ov-
erment here have found on various oc-
casions, that no Government can buy any
cheaper titan a merchant cant, The rate
]s struck, and there is no advantage to
he gained by buying in large quantities.
Colscquuently, conference carried a
uinanlimfous resolution that, as far as tihe
hag, supply was concerned, it shotuld be
left to tihe merchats, who would see
ifial art adequate sutpply was available
for all requirements. Before closing I
would like to state also that, -while inl
Melbourne . I discussed with the Vie-
toriarn Government the removal of the
emibariro whtich has been placed on the
import of Western Atustral ian cattle
into Victor ia ; but, ufortunately, t.
could make no progress as to that. The
Victorian Government do not seem to
realise the extent of Western Australia.
They have an idea that because we have
tick in E!,lst Kimberley we must have it
in Perth also. One can talk as much as
01ne likes, but that is how tlte niatter
stands. I explained that Riverina cat-
tle might as well be prevented fromt
coming into Victoria because there was
tick ill Queensland. However, I could
make no progTess, and, so far as I could
gather when 1 left, there was not much
chance of our getting the embargo on the

siripment of \restern Australian cattle to
\1'ictdria removed. However, I had a
diszuission with the Federal Minister for
Customs, whto has been taking an active
pi t iii the importation of mecat from
Qtteonsland into Victoria and Soutth Aus-
tralia. I pointed out to him the neces-
sity for realisinig that we had a certain
qutantity of surplus stock in Western
Autstralia, and .1 asked him to take that
into consideration 'when hie was dealing
with ii le reu tir-emettts of Arictoria and
Soul Ii Australia, and these arrangements
with the South Australian authorities.
Titere there is 110 emibargo and we can
make satisfactory :irrangenien ts witht
Rout It Autstralia and these arrangements
I propo~se to discuss with thec export offi-
cers of tire department and the ex])ort
strippers so that we may come to ant
untdcrstaaling- onl that point. I may
point ouit that some time ago I instrue-
ted 'Mr. Lee Steere, who is well up in
stock umaters and a. reliable officer of the
Stock, Depatrtment, to go into the
srtaxter anld see what stock sup-
plies there were and I was assured by
that officer that we wvould have at surrplus
and that hie would endeavoutr to market
thrat sttrplns in the best markets in oider
to assist our producers. Otrr difficulty)
iii Western Australia is, that we cannot
freeze or chill s-atisfactoril y, oar plant
here being liie.In order to get rid

of our srtrplrrs when available 1. am in-
clined to think that we shall have to
send more away on tite hoof thart wve (10 :11
present. 1 had the pleasure wish a re-
presentrive of lder, Smith & Co., of
seeing 8O or 90 cattle in a paddock and
I may say 'vtey' were a fair averttge
sample of wh'lat this State can produce at
tire piresent time. T think those were all
tire matters discussed at the conference
andl all the matters which 1 think I need
place before the Chamber and the coun-
ir rv sir that all mnay understand the po-
sition of affatirs.

H-on. 1-1. 13. LIIWROY (Moore) [.5.2]
'rlbe statement by the Minister is very
interesting niot onily to the wheat grow'-
ers bitt to the House and we are nitich
obliwed to the Minister, for his remarks.
The Minister informed us thi,-t arrange-
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ments had been made with two firms for
the chartering of vessels to convey our
wheat from Western Australia. What I
would like to know, and no doubt
what the farmers would like to know, is
how that freight is to be arranged. The
important matter to the farmers is what
they will have to pay and on what basis
payment will be made. The Minister is
of opinion that thne lowest possible freight
will be obtained if the matter is allowed
to be arranged by the two firms. Per-
hiaps the Minister will give the Eouse
some information on that point? It must
have been discussed at the conference.

T he MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
%W. D. Johnson -uildford L5.3): That
is one of the matters that was discussed
by the representatives which I met and
also at the conference. I think it will
appeal to members hy just stating in a
broad way that there is a certain amount
of freight offering in the world's markets
and if each State is competing for that
freight more will have to he paid for it
iiaii it one firm is competing for it all.
r ami confident, and the conference -was
unlanimnous on that point, that it is desir-
able that xve should limit Ihe competition
to the utmost, and we limited it by plac-
ing it in tine hands of one firm. A flat
rate wvill be declared to start inl October.
Tn November and December another rate
will be struck and so *on, declaring a flat
rate for the whdole of Australia. Thea the

w~ce'ill be distribnted to the States inl
proportion~ to their exportable service.

Mr. PIESSE (Toodyay) [5.41 : Has
n limit been placed onl thie amount to be
offered for freight, or has a free hand
been given 9

The AINISTER FOR LANDS: (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson-Guildford) [5.5]: No.
a free hand has not been given. It is
generally recognised that a certain rate
should be secured and if it is found that
rate cannot be secured, that it is exces-
sive, then the matter will have to be sent
to the Attorney General, that is if it is
above what is considered a fair rate.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY (Mtoore) [5.6]:-
I would like to ask the Minister if a
freight has definitely been arranged for
the shipping by transports? I do not ask

the Mlinister what arrangement has been
made, hut has it been definitely arranged
what freight is to be paid by transports
au(1 is that freight to be pooled?9

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
WV. D. Johnson-Guildford) 15.7]: 1 do
not propose to give figures but it is a low
freighit That freight will be pooled and
will bring down the average of the other
freight which will be much higher.

1Mr. WANSEROUGH (Beverley)
L5.8]: Was any effort made by the eon-
ference to induce the Commonwealth au-
thorities to remove the imposition of the
ten p~er cent. imp)osed last year?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
W. D. Johinson-Gu il dlord) [5.0]: That
was done. A resolution was carried to
be submitted to the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment and was conveyed to the At-
torney General, who promised that lie
Would consult Cabinet in regard to the
mratter

BILLS (2)-THI.RD RE]AD]NG.
1. Government Electric Works Act

Amendment.
Transmitted to the Council.
2. Adoption of Children Act Amend-

men t.
Passed.

MOYTTON-TIMMATION DEPART-
M1E1\r. TO CONTINUE.

Han. J. f. CONNOLLY (Perth)
[5.161.: I move-

That, in the opinion of this House.
is is essential in the best interests of
tire State that the Government Should
continue the Immigration Department
and all agencies and arrangements
made in tire past, which were found
essential for a vigorous immigration?
pnlivy.

T suppose without exception every mem-
ber of the Houise is pledged to a vig-orous
policy of immigration. The members of
the Government have declared in favour
of such a policy' as well as private memi-
hers of the House, and I do not dispute
for a moment that there is a member in
the Honse who will gainsay the advisa-
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bility of adhering to a policy of immigra-
tion. But, unfortunately, I find fromn ex-
perience, the Government, and perhaps
members also, when it comes to the actual
time for putting the policy into practice
aire not so enthusiastic as they were when
they stood for election or when they de-
clared that it was part of the policy of
tile Government.

The Minister for Works: They arc
more enthusiastic thant you were.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: Personally
I am inclined to exempt from my remarks
the Minister for WVorks. He admtinis-
tered this department for some years and
I say in all sincerity I' think he admiinis-
tered that department with a good heart
and was sincere in carrying on a vigor-
otis immigration policy. While saying-
that in regard to the Minister for Works
.1 do not hold that opinion in regard to
the Governmient generally. TIhe Govern-
mnent have not shown that hy their ac-
tions and that is the reason for bringing
forward the motion this afternoon, so
that the House may have ant opportunity
of again expressing the opinion that
it is desirable and essential that a vigor-
ous immigration policy should he ad-
hered to.

Hon R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : At the present time.

Hon. J. £1 CONNOLLY: 1. do not
want members to misunderstand me 'No
sane man for a moment would think that
it is advisable at the present time to ccii-
tinuc immigration, for able-bodied inca,
such as we require as immigrants, are
wvanted for another purpose. But, primn-
arily. the reason I move the motion is
nkii account of the action of the Honoraryv
Mlinister (M~r. Underwood) and the en-
dorsenment that action has received from
Cabinet. I find in the minute in regard
to thle retirement of the Chief Protector
of Aborigines. 'Mr. Gale, Mr. Underwoo4a
wrote to Cabinet staitin-

I have conferred with Mr. Jull on
this matter and it was agreed that the
immigration department be disbandedi
with the exception of Mr. Neifle. who
will retain his present position of see-
rotary and also take over the position

of either Chief Protector of Aborigines
or secretary to that department.

Unfortunately Cabinet approved of that
minute and in approving of the retire-
ment of the Chief Protector of Aborigines
Cabinet approved of the abolition of the
immigration departmient. It took a great
many years to establish, not merely the
department, but all arrangements inci-
dental to the department. I need scarcel 'y
remind hon. memnbers that a good flowk
of emigrants cannot be established in a
week, amonth, or a 'year. In the early
part of 1906 the 7Uoore Government, like
former governments, declared that they
were in favour of an immigration policy;
hut unlike former governments they acted
on that declaration and established the
policy onl a firm basis. Prior to that time
we had very few immigrants.

The Mlinister for Works: All the initial
wvork wvas done by the Daglish Govern-
ment.

Hon. J fl. CONNOLLY: If that is all
the Minister can claim I am sorry for the
Daglish Government's immigration p~olicy,
because I am speaking of a period twelve
months or more after the Daglish Govern-
ment. 'rhere were only about 200 or .300
immigrants per annum coming to this
State at that timne and they con-
sisted largely of persons of the East-
ern States who had their relatives
here and who were offered special
inducements to come here. A good
policy it was, too. But in regard to
receiving immigrants from England or
Europe there wvere practically none ar-
riving. This immigration policy which we
have since enjoyed was started in the
early part of 1.906. Full arrangements
wvere made and instructions were sent
to the then Agent General. Sir Walter
JTames, who vigorously took up the qieq
tion.

The Minister for Works: on behalf of
the Labouir Government.

Hon. J. D. CONTNOLLY : No, I R-m
speaking of the time when the Moore
Government were in office, when this im-
migration policy was started.

The Premier: Sir Walter James was
not Agent General when the Moore Gov-
ernment were in power.
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lBon. . D. CON4NOLLY: He was.
The Premier: lie was not.
lionl. J, D. CONNOLaLY: I know lie

was. 1. was the Minister controlling, the
department, and I remember the corres-
jiundeiice I had with him.

The Premier: How did Sir Newton
Moore become Premier?

R-on. J. D. CONNOLLY: By thlere
signation of Sir Coratliwaite Rason.

T'he Premier: WVho resigned to go
Hfome as Agent General.

Hion. J. D. CONNOLLY: The Pre-
inier's memory is at fault- Sir Corathi-
xvnhe Rason did not leave here til De-
eceuber, 1906, and did not assume his new
duties until March, 1907, while the Moore
Government took office in May, 1906; so
during that time, that is six or nine
niontlhs, Sir IValter .Jaimes was still
Agent General. He took ipl the imini-
gfralion policy wvith vigour. I do niot
think lie has ever received the credit due
to him iii this regard. It was indeed a
pleasire to see thle manrii in which he
handled] tilie policy in London, and it is
doe to imn (hat our immi -gration policy
got a good start. At that time conditions
were entirely different. The capital
qlualifications for ain immigrant was the
possessiun of £1.00, wtith a fairther £25
for ceh child tiider 15 years of age.
The first stel) we adopted "-as to reduce
the amount frorn £R00 to £50 in order to
encourage immiigranls. Again, tlie pas-
34age rates were very high. These we i-e-
duced by getting a better contract with
the shipping companies, in addition to
whic-h we reduced the amlount payable by%
the iniiwrant, so the immigrant could
then obtain a passago for £C6. Later on.,
when arrangemenits were working. the
c-apital qualification -was furthier reduced
to £10 for domnestic servants and £5 for
farmn labourers, while a passage could he
obtained for an additional £C5. It was
still further redueed, when domestic ser-
vants were brought out for nothing- and
farmy labourers at a nominal rate. Then
'ye established immig-ration homes where
inii-raiits could hare board and resi-
deuce for three days:- Those homes were
afterwards extended, and agencies were
es-.(llished throughlout; the country.

Special literature was prepared, as many
as 30,000 Copies of one pamphlet being
distributed, and 'Mr, Ranford, who has
since been retired from the public ser-
v-ice, was sent to England as a special
agent. biter onl branches of the homes
wer~e established at Narrogin, Oeraldton,
and other places. In all .36 agencies
were established thronirhout thle State,
and anl officer was sent throughi the State
to see ihat the immigrants found prop~er
employment and were decently treated.
Similar arranlgements were made in Eng-
land. Agencies were established all over
England and Scotland and speciat con-
tracts were nmade with the Shipping corn-
paicis. Ani agency was established at
Freinantle and officers were sent to meet

alboats- Altogether the arrangements
were very complete.

The Minister for Works: They were
still more complete when wve closed down
onl t heml.

Hon. J5. D. CONNOLsLY: Nothing of
the sort. At thint time also there was a
special department created for immi-
grants and tourists; that is a depart-
mneat whichi thle Honorary Minister
MHon. R. H. Underwood) proposes to
Cabinet should be disbanded.

The Minister for Works: Not the
tourist department.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: T amn speak-
ing. not so much in relationi To tourists
as to immigration. Tn 1905, while the
Daglish Government were still in office,
the total number of immigrants arriving
was 322. and in 1906 the number wvas
655. That is the year in which, I claim.
iuiiirattioti was started. In the follow-
'ngq year thle numlber was just uinder
1.000. in -1908 it rose to 1,200. in 1900 to
1..300, in 1910 to 4,.000, and in 1911 to

057S. In October of 1911. the Wilson
Go0vernment left office, and it is passing
strange, if tile present Government are so
niuch in favour of immigration,' that in
that year immigration attalined its highest
point while in the next year. 1912, it
fell to 6,097. TIn the foiloing"er h
total was 7.700. while in 1914 it fell to
1.700. going back to tile position in which
it was five 'rears previouisly. TYhese
figures show clearly that the policy'which
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we initiated is a sound one, because the
figures kept rising until we left office and
immnediately the department was not sym-
pathetically administered we find the
figures falling.

The M1inister for Works: What was
the reason 9

Hon. J. 2). CONNOLL4Y: Because thle
yioli y was not syTmpathetically admninis-
t ered.

'rhe Minister for Works: Is that the
reason why Joe Cook sent to Germany
for immigranits?

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLy: I ami not
etincei~ied -about Mkr. Cook, but T am
concerned about the manner in which the
flow of immigration to Western Aus-
tralia has been ruthlessly destroyed. In
1914 thle figures dropped to 1,700 as
against 9,500 in 1911.

The linister for Works: Do von not
know that thiere was an aigitation in Eng-
land against emigration?

Hon. J. DI. CONNOLLY: That agita-
i ion. started 10 years earlier. It was no
light task to initiate A this, because we
were met with rebuffs wherever we went.
Both in Ireland and Scotland the people
were advised not to leave1 and the
Scottish agricultural commission whieh
came out here openl'y opposed emigra-
tion to thle Commlonwealth. We had to
fight against tha('and against the compe-
tition of Canada, which was receiving
between two and three hundred thousand
im-migrants per anuni; vet our figures
rose in a few yecars to niearly 10,000.
Now all that work has been thrown away' .

mr. Hfeitmninn: But in a bad year "e
could not absorb thle same number as we
had previously done.

Hon. J. D. CON-NOLLY: Of course
we couild.

McNr. Heitmaun: Could we now, or even
last year?7

Hon. J. U). CONNOLLY: The present
tine is not normnal.

Mr. Heitmaun: W1hir do you quote it!
Hon. 3. D. CONNOLLY: The war

period spread over only a few months of
1014. Take the financial year 1913-14
and we find that thle figurs fell to about
1,700. That was months before the war
broke out. I amn quoting the official re-

turn, taken from the Mo1nthly Statistical
Abstract for July, 1915. The figures
cannot be disputed. The immigrants
were made up of two classes, assisted
and nominated. The nominated were, of
course, nominated by residents in the
State. As those immigrants arrived in
the State we sought, and successfully, to
settle then' in employmrent. They became
a very contented people. That is clearly
shown by the figures wiche I will nlow
qluote. In 1910-i1 the number of nomi-
nated immigrTants had reached 4,000, or
nearly half tile immigrants for that year
were nominated by former immigrants.
Tha~t speaks louder than any words of mine
for tile contentment of the immigrants.
WThein we come to the financial year
1913-1.4, whieh thle war period does not
cover at all and which ended several
weeks before the war broke out, we find
that the nominated immigrants had
fallen to 2,600. In 1910-11 the assisted
immigrants numbered 4,500, and in
1913-14 they had fallen to 1,600. It
shows hlow the Agent General was dis-
couraged in London when lie could only
find 1,600 emigrants to send out to West-
ern Australia. These immigrants )Vho
were brought out in the years which I
have quoted, prior lo 1912, bronght with
them a., declared capital of £170,000. They
may have had a great deal more than
hat, but it was only necessary for them to

declare. a small amount in order to obtain
an immigrant's passage. In many cases
they might have declared a great deal
more than the stipulated amount, hut
altogether the amount declared was, as I
have said. £C170,000. I amn sorry the Min-
ister for Works is not in his place.

I-on. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
M11inister) . I aua here instead.

Hon. J, D. CONNOLLY: The Honor-
ary M inister knows nothing at all about
the stubject. He was not in offic. it
wasq the Minister for -Works who admin-
istered the department for three years
previous to the period about which I am
speaking. I have pointed out that in
1.912 the t~otal number of immigrants had
fallen to 6,900. Speaking from memory.
I should say that there was almost
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that number of nominations approved]
when 1 left oice. In fact, for
the 12 months after the G~overn-
ment took up thle immigration -work they
simply lbrought out people whose nomi-
nations had been received by mayself as
a member- of the previous Government.
Full arrangements were made for a flow
of immigrants to the tune of 1,500 a
month and they were beginning to arrive.
Thley' were readily absorbed, and thle ar-
rangMeients were so good that there was
no difficulty at all in utilising them.

Mr. Mlunsie: Sometimes to the detri-
mnt of. the local people.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY: It wvas not
to the detriment of the local people. At
that time, in October 1911-1 cannot
speak officially after that-there was a
dearth of labour, as can readily be seen
from the returns of the Labour Bureau.
That dearth was being- relieved to the ex-
tent of 1,500 immigrants a month, and
the country could have gone on absorbing
that number if the arrangements T bad
mode had been carried on. Another ar-
rangement was made which. J think, it is
regrettable wa-s dropped. There was a
number of soldiers in India, short service
men, wh vo had served six years. After
that term tiley a -re pensioned off. These
men join when they are 'youn. from IS
years to 20, and arc discharged at an
average ag~e of 94. or 25. These soldiers
have sonme capital and are picked men,
and geonerally have a trade and arc very
hanndy, and make ideal settlers for a
country like Western Australia. After
mnaking- inquiries and interviewing Lord
Kitchlener when hie was here, Ave found
that these men were discharged in Lon-
don,. and after drifting about, generally
migrated to South America. It occurred
to us that it would he a good idea if
these men could hle induced to come
here and he saved to the Empire.
That arrangement was almost completed.
The mnmber of these men discharged in
the course of a year during the trooping-
seasqon varied between 10,000 and 15,000
and arrangemnents were well on the way
to our getting as many of these as we could.
accommodate discharged att Fremantle at
no cost to the State. All the necessarv

preliminaries were entered into with the
officer who cainae from India, but were
cancelled by the Minister for Works. Ani
oppJort unity was thus lost to uis Of ob-
taining the very best inmmigrants that
coldd be imagined up to the number of
10,000 a year, and they were alt youlng
and Vigorous mnen in the prime of life.
Il do not intend to delay the House any
further. 1. have given the House a few
of the principal facts in connection with
this matter in order to riraw the atten-
tion oC members to what has taken place
or is likely to take place at the present
lime, and to thle fact that thle Government
hare declared that they intend to abolish
thle Immigration Department.

Hon. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : The Government have done
no Such thing'-.

Ionl. J. U. CO'NN1lJY: We learn
from the papers which have been pre-
seted that thle Honorary )linister him:
self recognises that the Imiiigration De-
partwientu h-as to hie disbanded, and thatt
Cabinet has app~roved of this, While
t here is no room for immliigration -.L thie
p~resent tunle. there will, however, lie a
great deal. of room for it when titis an-
fortunate war is at an cud. Australia,
and Western Au"stralia, in particular, wilt
never be so much in need of immigrants
as it will be at the period I have aten-
I ioned. At 'to time in thie history of the
Empire will a greater opportuity be
offered of securing- suitable inigrants
than at the close of this war. We could
absorb 10,000 or 1.5,000 a year and we
were doing it . and had been doing it for
months. I believe we could have gone oit
doing it. If we could do that in 1911,
when this war is over and we come back
to. normal timecs, why can we not do it
again)? We will never be greater than we
are to-day unless wve people this vast
State of ours. What better defence could
we provide within our boundaries than a
rigorous iimniimiration policy? I do not
advocate that ininigrants should be en-
courag11ed Just now, or suggest that
there is room for thent at the present
moment, hut I would point out that it
has taken years and years to make these
itrruigements. and that we had to make
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them in the face of the strong coan-
lpetition of Canada and the United States.
It was no small nialter. We could only
absorb from 165,000 to 20,000 immigrants
against thle absorption of one of the
la rgcr countries of 200,000. Arrangements
hiad bcen miade throughout England and
with thle shipping companies and their
agents, and also within the State on a
commission basis. These arrangements
should not he dropped. They' should be
kept alive so that, when the time is ripe
and the war is over, we can derive full
benefit froin themn. it will be seen from
the figures which T have quoted that, al-
though a vigorous policy was followed in
1906, it took several years before its value
could be proved to any appreciable ex-
tent. If this policy is entirely dropped
now, it will take many years before we
ean pick up this flow of immigrants, and
other countries will get it to [lie detriment
of. W~estern Anstralia. I have much
pleasure in moving the motion standing
in my name.

Hon. J. MITCHELL (Northam)
[5.38]: I second the motion.

M1r, PIESSE (Toodyav) [5.30): 1
Move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Hlon,.1R. H-. Underwood (Honorary

Minister) : No, no.

Mry. S PEAKER: It is generally the
custom ill such cases qo allow the Min-
ister to speak. If the hion. member, hlow-
ever, desires thle debate to he adjourned,
I must put the question.

Arr. Piesse: 1 am nut particular.
Hon. J. Mitchell: Thne M-inister ought

to adjonrn thme debate.

Hon. R?. HI. UNDERWOOD (Hon-
orarv li nister-Pilbara) [5.40] : There
is nothling to adjourn. The motion moved
by the l ion, muember is-

That in thle opinion of this H-ouse
it is essential in the best interests of
t he State that the Government should
continue thle Immuigration Department

adall agencies and arrang-ements.
nude in the past, which were found
essential for a vigorous immigration
policy,

I have read this in full to emphasise the
fact that the lion. member did not touchi
his motioni. H.e simply put tip anl adver-
tisenment for himself in connectipn with
his occupancy of thle position of Colonial
Secretary. It is certainly necessary for
that lion, gentleman to endeavour to ad-
vertise himself, because ppssibly be wants
people to forget the opinions which they
have explressed of him and his admlinis-
tint ion.,

Hon. J,. Mitchell: They say seine nice
things about you.

H~on. R, 1-. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Mlinister) ! When I ant here Non this
side.

Hon. J. Mlitchiell: YOU Ought nrot to be
there.

Hon. R. H-. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary M%-inister) : It would he absurd to at-
tempt to follow thie advertising screed
of tile lion. member who has moved this
motion. I will deal, however, with a few
facts relating to immigration. He asserts,
and continues to assert, that wve have ab-
olished time Immigration Department.

FLon. J. -D. Connolly: I amn only tak-
ing your own word.

LHon. H. H-. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : In that the hon. member
is absoilutely wvrong. Mr. Neville is at
thle present time holding the position of
secretary' of the Imniigrat ion Department.
He is doing all thle immiigration work
that is necessary. He is also doing- thle
work of Protector of Aborigines in his-
sp~are time. The position of Protector bf
Aborigines is a spare-time job.

lion. J. Mitchell: Is itY

Hion. J. D. Con nolly: That is your
Oh)inioti.

W1on. R. 11. UNDERWOOD (H1onor-
ary Mlinister) : [ know more about the
quest ion than the lion, member. The posi-
tion is that, whien war was declared, the
(hovernmnent decided that it was not ad-
visable to coatinue an immigration policy.
There are reasons for this. One reason
is that we were not in a position to plIc~e
immigrants in work: even if wre could get
them,

-Mr. Alien: You decided onl that before
the war,
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M-on. R. H1. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary M1inister) :'The second renson is that
we could not get them. These are two
piopositions that would stop anybody*
who had any sense fromt pursuing- an in,]-
migration p)olicy. I admit, lyowever, it
would not stop the hon. member for Perth
(Hon. J. fl. Connolly). If we want imi-
mnigrants we should, I think, have British
ilynigrants. and we have to go to Eng-
lnd for them. The man who wvould come

from Eng-land to Australia at the pre-
sent time, instead of going across to
Flanders, would not be a desirable ima-
nirant for Australia.

Mr. Green: Hear, hear.
Hon. R1. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

ar ' Minister) : Where else, therefore,
could we m?

Mr. George: You have to take them at
a suitable age.

Hon. B. 11. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : The mna who are over
(lhe age at wvhich they can go to war
would not make suitale immigrants for
uts.

Mr. Green : Not to start in a new
eountry.

I-on. R, H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary' Minister) :The man who is above
thle age at which hie can join the Army is
not suitable as an immiigrant for this
country.

'Mr. Allen: Were you jiot opposed to
immigration before the war broke out?

Hion. J1. D. Connally: You could not
help it. You were committed to it.

The 'Minister for Works: We spent
more mney on it than was ever'spent
preiously.

Honl. R. H-. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ar)- ?Alinisler) : We were in the position
that we did not w~art to bring immigrants;
into this Country. If we wanted to we
cotild not do it. The hoa. member says
that Ave should have kept all our agen-
cies iniact aind have gone onl will, all our-
expenditure.

Hon. J. 1). Conaolly: I did not say
a nythi zi of the kind.

Hon,. R. H. UJNDERiWOOD (Hon-
orary M1inister) : Then the hon. mem-
her is going to keep these things in
operation without expenditure. We de-

cided that it w'as useless to try and get
imnig ianzts even if we could place them.
We decided that we would keep all the
records of the Imig.ration Department;
that we would keel) the secretaryv and
acee I-t iuoni nations for the wives or famni-
lies of those persons who had been immim-
grants themselves (and we aire still doing
this); that we would accept nom inations
for their fiancees, and that in special
circumstances we wontld accept noifhia-
lion s for relations. That is what we de-
eided to (10, and that is what we are doing
to-day, . If the lion. member can suggest

a ihinzg more that we0 could do to-day,
then I. run prepared to listen to his sing-
gestion. Ile certainly made no sugges-
tion whatever. Inl fact, he took uip all his
limo with telling its what lie hadl done.
So much for the question of what we
have done. We have taken care that,
when the time arrives agalin for i mmigra-
lion, the inmig'ration Office will be in at
position do resume its wvork without ant,
necessity Ptor initial organisation. 'The
whole of the work is kept in hand, and'
can he restarted at any ti me when wve
think we can get inmmirants and wvant
lien,.

lion. J1. I). Coinnolly: If you decided]
to pursu"Le that policy-

lon. R. H1. UNXDERW\OOD (1-lonor-
a ry M initr) : '[lie hall. member maikes
a motion about what we are to do in the
fiat re, and then hie talks about what hie
dlid in the past. Why was the lion. mcmii-
her not here four years ago? The lion1.
membier 5a vs thant thle Moore Government
cartried out a vigoro us policy, of imnmigra-
tion. 1[e gave mis sowe figures, but I may

.doi that lie cooked them a little bit. le
shifted tlie figures into a calendar year,
uk ilst they are sliowli as for the fi nancial

-year. I kinow I he figures. Necessarily,
I knew them,.

lion. J. D. Connolly: T quoted calendar
c-at-s.

1[on. Ii. 1sl. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary' Minister): ]In 1910-11, the last year

of th .!cIoore G overnm~ent, at the endl or
their iiorous immigrTation policy, they
birought into this country 7.774 people.
In 1911-12, the first year of the Scaddan
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Government, there came into this counllt yr
9,697 immigrants.

Halt. J D. Conuolly' : Four months of
that year was under lie Mloore C over,.
juent.

Hon. R. H. UNJJEH\VN0OI) (H-onor-
ary Mlinister) : In 1912-13 we introducedl
7,269 immigrants, or within 500 of the
number introduced in the great year of'
the boom Government, the Mloore Govern-
ment , that, did such mighty, things in
immigration. The Scaddan Government
in t heir second year introduced within 500
of the number of inmmigrants secured bhr
thle Moore Governmwent in their last Iear
of olfflee.

lHon. J. 0. Connolly: We booked their
passages.

Eon. .R. 1-. LflIDE RWOOD (Honor-
cry' Minister) :I am speaking to the fig-
urves, which hon. members opposite ap-
pear not to like. Now 1. desire to comte
back to the motion, in fact to -ity to
speak onl the motion. The mover says
that we should continue to maintain all
the agencies which were in existenee ini
the past. Those are (lie words of his
mnotion. A system "as introduced anti
carried onl by the lion. gettenien when
controlling this department, wherebl'y the

, mmgation 0111ce established agence

in at large number of country c entres.
The country agent.% received, I think,'' .s.
for each immigrant for whomn Ihey foundl
a job.

Hlon. J. D). Contnolly: Yes, it it was a
suitable place.

The llinister for Works: If tite jolh
lasted only 24 hours.

Hon. R. i-1. UND R WOOl) (Honor-
ary Minister) :Thle hall. gentleman ap-
pointed agents to look for work for tile
immigrats, and the agents were p)aid by
the Government 5s. in respect of each in;-
migrant tAr whom wvork was found(.

Mr. Green :A bob a nob.
Hon,. R. 11. UNDERWOOD (H.onor-

ary Mlinister) :I will read a minute ont
this point-

Prior to the app~oinltment of agencies
of the Immigration Department in the
eollntr '- districts, the Labour Bureau
successfually placed all the immigrants,
without th expenditure of 5s. per

head, the aniount paid to the agents for
the placing of immigrants. On the
authority of Mir. Angwin, then H-on-
orar -v Alinister, the placing of immii-
g-aiits; was again placed tinder the con-
trol of file Labour Bureau in Juniy,
191.1, and since that date all inumigrants
have been placed by thle Labour Bur-
call. As the Labour Bureau has its
agencies throug-hout the State, there is
no0 reason why immigration work
should not bie carried out by this de-
partmwent, as was done long before the
establishment of the Immigration ])e-
p artinen t as at separate department.

If time lion, member is merely desirous
thant these 'country agencies should be
re-established, 1 cnnl assure him that
we have agencies of time Labour Bureau
carrying out the work infinitely better
than it was done by time nondeseripts ap-
poin ted 1b'y himself, and at a very mnuch
cheaper rate. The Minister for Works
has pointed out by vway of interjection
that the immigrant from Europe is be-
comning scarce. He was becoming scarce
before thle war, and hie is likely to be
scaricer at time present time and in the
near futture.

Hon. J1. D. Connolly: Immigrants
have beeni scarce for the last ten years.

Ilon. R. II. UNI)ERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : Whien the Cook Govern-
nietit wet-e int power in the Federal Par-
liimeni. an agent named H. C. Smart
was app)ointed to go through Europe
and report oti the subject of immigration.
Evidently, there was some reason for
going past Britain when this agent was
setit. I will quote anl extract from Mr.
Smart's report-

Onl account of the drain by emligra-
tiot onl Norway, Sweden, and Denmark,
the respective* Governnments have re-
stricted same. (In Finland there are no
lawrs in this regard.) For the purposes
of tite Commnonwecalth these laws canl be
observed and immigrants secured at
the same time . . . . Emigration
agents would be necessary, and agents
of high standing are available in Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden, Holland, and
Finland.
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Does the lion, member desire us to ap-
point agents as suggested by the emis-
sary of the Cook Government? This was
at the time of the volume of immigra-
tion. Shall we proceed to appoint agents
in Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Fin-
land?

Hon. J. D. Connolly: I am not respon-
sible for thle Cook Government. I have
nlever had anything to do with them.

H~on. 1R. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Minister) :Let me. read this further
extract from Mr. Smart's report-

Scheme for Commonwealth to work
on: (1) To appoint agents to act for
each of the States. (2) The Common-
wealth to meet the cost of Press ad-
vertising, lectures, exhibitions, posters,
biograph shows. (3) Thle State to pro-
vide assisted passages. Any competi-
tion amongst the States to be discour-
aged, as it would have the effect of
drawing the attention of the authori-
ties to Commuonwealth activities.

Those authorities apparently have not
found out that thle Commonwvealth was
going on, notwitlhstanding the many
years during which the hio,,. member had
been administering the Immigration
Offic. I will continue my quotation-

Cost of advertising on Continent
for one year, £19,000. Canada objects
to Commonwvealth emigration activi-
ties on Continent.

This "'as muinuted by the present Min-
ister for Works to the Premier, who
asked for a report by the Agent General.
Thle Agent General, under date of the.
12thi June, 1914, which as bun. members
are aware was shortly before the declara-
tion of war, writes that, in connection
wvithi immigration from Germany, thle
fine advertisement obtained by the ex-
hibition and sale of Western Australian
apples in Hamburg has caused various
appllicationls for assisted passages from
German farmers and farm workers, and
that he was then negotiating with a re-
sponsible agent in this regard. On tile
19th June, 1914, thle Agent General
writes that the farmer and farm worker
from Northern Europe are desirable set-
tlers for Australia, and that the scheme

outlined by Mr. Smart for securing them
is identical with that in vogue in Great
Britain for years past. He considers
it will be an easy matter to ob-
tain these settlers when Western Aus-
tralia is ready for them. He suggests
that agents be appointed in Germany,
Hlolland and Scandinavia, and that
Western Australia shall appoint her own
agents.

Hou. J. D. Connolly: Who suggested
that'l

H-on. R, H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ary Ainister) : The Agent General, tbe
lion. member's late chief. That was the
systemn of immig-rationl recommended be-
fore the war. Does the hon. member
wVant us to go onl with those agencies?

Heno. J. D. Connolly: We had agencies
all over England.

Tile Minister for Works: But you
never had thle immigrants; they were not
there.

Hon. R. IL UNDERWOOD (Honor-
arY MiBnister) : Let me go on further
with the Agent General's reconmenda-
tions. When Seidler and party first made
inquiry from Gernany concerning West-
ern Australia, the Agent General states,
the y were referred to the agent for the
Commonwealth at Berlin, and the busi-
[less was handled very unsatisfactorily
for Western Australia-

Member: Thank goodness!
110o1. RI. H. UNDERWOOD (Honor-

al-,y A~linister) :The party were sent
over lo London days before it was
necessary, and they had been informed
[lint all their expenses would be paid by
the Government, and also their expenses
for three weeks after landing. That is
.some of the work which was done in re-
gard to immigration matters just before
the declaration of war. It must be ap-
parent that immigration from Britain was
running out; and I want to say right here
thnt: judging from recent events, Aus-
tralia would do infinitely better to go on
without a great admixture of foreign peo-
pie than to obtain immigrants from the
c-ountries named. The humiliating posi-
tion of the United States to-day, a posi-
tion owing to their mixed population, is
one that should be avoided by any and
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every country. When we cannot get im-
migrants of our own race, we should cer-
tainiy not over-push that trade from other
countries. Neixt, I desire to give
a few further figures in regard to
immigration and emigration agencies.
I have not gone to the trouble of
telling- thle House the Cost Of the
local office, but the cost of the London
office as regards immigration was for
1911-12 £8,084, for 1912-13 £6,042, for
1913-14 £7,726, and for 1914-15, the year
~just closed, £5,033. Does the hon. roem-
her suggest that we should go on paying
out of the taxpayer's money such huge
sums for men to do nothing? I contend
that the hon, member is talking absolute
absurdity. I wondered, when I read the
motion, what the memaber for Perth was
going to say on it. I did not think hie
was going to talk about himself.

Hoin. 4. D. Gonnolly: The Honorary
Mlinister knows perfectly well that tle
agents wer-e paid on results. If there
was no business, there was no commis-
sion.

Hon. R. H. UNDERW-OOD (Honor-
ary Minister) : The hon. member knows
his statement is not correct. He knows
perfectly well that Gilbert and Dolley
were employed permanently on immigra-
tion work. The Government disbanded
the London immigration staff entirely.
We have cut out the whole of those sal-
aries. I will give tme lion, member the
salaries. For 1,911-12 they were £2,209.
for 1912-13 £2.1 67, fur 1'913-14 £1,858,
and for 1914-15 £1,892. We have prac-
tically cut out the whole of those salaries,
and I say that anyv Government, continu-
ing to pay them would not be doing their
duty hy the p~eople of Western Australia.
It was. utterly impossible to get immi-
grants, and, besides, wve did not want
immigrants. Yet the hon. member says
we should have continued to keep these
officers in England and go on paying all
those expenses, just simpl 'y in order that
we might be read 'y to ta9ke tip the work
again some years hence. I contend that
the hon. member before tabling his mo-
tion should certainly have come to the
Government and made inquiries as to
what they were doing-. If this House is

of opinioii that the Government should
go on paying all those expenses in tie
London office and maintaining the Iuii-
gration Office in Western Australia on
the saime fooling as when Western Aus-
tralia wvas getting tiousands of imimi-
grants-whilst tiow wve are iiractically
getting none-all I can say is that this
H -ouse oughlt to be dlown at Claremont.
As a matter of fact, if the Rouse is of
fi hat opinion, I wvill leave.

Mr. Georg-e: I think it is wort-h risk-
in,-

Hon. R, 1-1. UNDERWOOD (Honor-
ar A Mister) : I reatly do not think
the're is -anythiing- to reply ito. 1 can only
say, in conclusion, that the Government.
realising that we do not want immigrants
at the present time, and also that we can-
not gel them. were absolutely right in
keeping down the expenditure to the
lowest possible fliure. While we have
done that, we still retain the organiisa-
tion. and it can he restarted when imini-
grantis are again available.

On motion by )I1r. .\. N. Piesse debate
adjiourned.

BILLS (2) - RETURNED FROM
LEFGISLA.TIVE COUNCIL.

1. Land and Income Tax.

21 Freman tie Municipal Tramnways
and Electric Lighting Act Amendment.

Wvithont amInendmnlt.

AlONEY 'BILLS PR OC'EDUR E, S OT
STANDING ORDERS.

Counceil's Mssa ge.

M-essage fromn the Legislative Council
intimiating that it had agreed to the reso-
lution from the T.egislative Assembly
and had appointed a select committee
consisting- of the lIons. TT. P. Colebateb.
F. 0Connor. J. Cornell. A. G. Jenkins, and
W. Kingsm[1ill, to act conjointly with the
select committee of the Legislative As-
senibly. and that the first meeting of the
committee would be held in the commit-
tee -room of the Legislative Council on
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Tuesday. 31st August. at 11 o'clock anm,
and to report to thle House on Wednes-
day) 8th September.

"MOTION-_WYNDHIAM3 FREEZING
WVORKS . TO INQUIRE.

Mr. G0 EORGE (Murray-Wellington)
[/1.5): I movre-

That a Select Commit tee be ap-
pointed do make full inquiry into all
the circumnstances surrounding the in-
ception, letting, and cancellation of the
contract or contracts with Nevanag
& Co. in connection wish the establish-
teen .of freezing works at Wvyndhaue
aved report.

The trouble in connection with this mat-
ter-

The Minister for Works: No trouble
at all.

Mr. GEORGE: The trouble in dealing
Ncith this miatter, fromn this side of the

H-ouse at any rate, and I fancy also from
the Government side of the House, is
that Elie file which has been laid on the
'Fable is not complete in matters upon
whichl a debate tan ensue, but it is so
.fill[ of items upon which a debate can
take place that it will be very dillicut
indeed to keep within the bounds of the
understanding which has been arrived at
this session, -that party controversial
miatteis should be put ofl one side- I
will endeavour, so far as I possibly can,
to keep) with in bounds, and I ask the
Rlouse to bear with tile if I do not suc-
ceed. I will endeavour to justify any-
thing that I may have to say by refer-
ence to the file, aud by quoting the page
of thle ice from which other lion, mein-
hers will be able to obtain the idforina-
tion for themselves. Remremibering the
speeches mnade iii this House on the Ad-
dress-in-replyv we can recall I hat when
Lie memnher for Mouint Mfargaret waLs
s;peaking the Honoruirv Minister inter-
jected. "'You will never g-et to the hot-
tout of it."' At that imie I' am afraid
I did the lion. gentlemuan anl inljustice. I
thoug-ht lie was speaking- in a defiant

mood butafter havingr examnine( h

tile, and taken notice Of thle utterances

of the Premier to a representative of the
Sunday Times, I have come to the
conclusion that the Honorary Minister
was speaking after a continuous effort
on his part to understand thle question,
and had given up the matter in despair.
The file was produced to this House
uinder very Curious circumstances. Re-
ferences were made to this matter in the
debate on the Address-in-reply by vari-
ous. members on this side of the House,
and the Minister for Works interjected
at one time that we couild have the pa-
pers, and it was natuirally supposed that
all the papers would be supplied.

The IMinister for Works: You have
had all the papers.

Mr. GEORGE: Thea it will be for me
to prove, if I can, from the file and fromt
the pages of the file, that we have not
been supplied with all the papers.

The Minister for Works: You have
had all the papers.

Mr. GEORGE. We have not., ,And I
shall try to show that that is the case.
Before going into thie details, I would
like to explain to the House what the
file really consists of. In the first
place, it is not a file; it is simply
a mass of papers which have evi-
dently been thrown together regaird-
less of dates and continuity of narrative.
1-low can it be otherwise when lion. mem-
bers take uip one page and they find that
it starts in October, 1914, with what pur-
ports to be a precis of proceedings of
some conference, and that then it jumps
to 12th March, 1915, and then goes back
to June, 1914. After that it goes back
to January and then -wearily to the end
of July, after wvhich it returns to March
and finally ends in July. Hon. members
who have had experience of depart-
mental matters know well that a file
starts with a paper bearing a certain
date. whatever that date may be.

The Minister for Works: You have
not examined many files.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion. muember has
uot seen as many files as I have. As the
papers accumulate they are placed upon
the tile so that the top one is the most
recent.
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Thle Minister for Works: Not always.
Aft. James Gardiner: If that were

true, a Minister's life would be much
easier.

Mr. GEORGE: If it is iiot true it
ought to be, and if it is not tine it is
for the Minister in charge of the depart-
ment. to see that be gets the file put be-
fore him in order.

The Minister for Works: Lie would
have a job.

Mr. GEORGE: I could tell the House,
but it is not necessary for me to do so,
of the job I had in the Railway Depart-
menit, and I know well how I left the
files. In addition to what I. have said,
the file which was presented to uts
bears evidence of being incomplete. No
one will say that the file contains the
information that the House and the
country have the right to receive. There
is one aspect to whlich I might refer now.
The Minister for Works, on the 13th
July of this year, recceived a couple o~f
letters dated 26th M-arch and 27t0
March from Mr. Nevanas addressed to the
Minister for Lands, Mr. Johnson, and
the Minister for Works, with his char-
acteristic honesty and candour, saysq in
a memorandumn that lie is unable to is-
cover the originals in any shape or form.
The point I want to make now in regard
to those letters, is that if they were de-
livered by Nevanas & Go. to the
Minister for Lands, where wvere they
when- the Minister for Works had to deal
with the cancellation of the eontract, and
how was it that they did not appear with
the other papers on the Mie which the
hon. member has given us here 9 If there
was a doubt iii thne mind of the Mlinister
for Works as to the existence of' the
originals of those two letters, and if hie
did not believe they were genuine, why
did he complete his negotiations with
Nevanas & Co.9 If they were genuine,
then the answer which will have to be
given is;' where were they, and why wvere
they not given to the Minister who had
to deal-with the matter? Either Nevanna
& Co. were bluffing the Minister, or were
joining in a conspiracy against the Gov-
ernment, and were putting forward false
documents, or else those papers have been

withheld and were not there to give the
proper aid to flit Minister in carrying
out his dutty.

The Premier: You must not prejudge
the ease.

Mr. GEORGE : I am not doing that.
I am drawving attention to these missing
documents because of an interjetion
which was made.

Mr. iMunsie: There is nothing you
would not say if you had the oppor-
tuinity.

Ahr. GEIORGE: I shonld like to say
something about the hon. member but I
ani afraid, if I did so, you, Mr. Speaker,
would say that I was not a gentleman.
It is undesirable that papers should not
find their wvay into the record room at
the proper time.

Mr. James Gardiner: You wvould not
say that you would p)ut confidential re-
ports on the file.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion, member is
frying to draw me away from what I am
endeavouring to show; I nam not dealing
wvith confidential docuenats, I am deal-
ing ijth documents which are sulposed
to be ordinary business memoranda,
doeuients wheli are supposed to be pass-
ing between Nevanas & Go. and the Min-
ister for Lards. I know, well that con-
fidejilial documents are kept back.

The Premier: But there ni-e some con-
fidential documents on this particular
file.

Mr. GEORGE: The documents to
wvhich I am referring are simple business
docunrienis which were supposed to have
passed between a man who wants to do
some work and a Minister of file Grown.
If the originals of these documents have
been on the file, and are not now, on the
file, the llouse will nirree with me that it
was wrong to remove them. The House
has 11te right to have alt the papers in
connection with matters of this sort.

The Minister for Works: I say you
have every 1)aper in connection wvith the
job fromt the time Nevanas 'took it upl to
the time lie left it.

Mr. GEORGE: The House has the
right to have all the papers and every
information, and it cannot form an
Opinion On at niatter of this sort unless it
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is in possession of thle fullest informa- 'Plie Minister for Lands: I say they
lion. It is not sufficient for the 'Minister have left out salient features.
for Works, or even the Premier, to iat e Mr. GEORGE: Possibly so.
such statements an4( expect thle House tLi Thle Minister for Lands: Well, how
accept them. The House has a right (o ran you say it is a fair resum6
examine everything, but there is no re- Mr. GEORGE: So far as I can judge
flection ag-ainst IAlinisters if members do from a close study of the file the resum6
not accept their statements. When (ie ,riven by the Weast Australian is a very
House asks for information it has tlie fair one.
right to expect it. 'Mr. Carpenter: It is a very hot file,

a p parentlyV.
Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.3 p.m. Mr. GEORGE: As a proof that there

are other pllers which it is desirable we
[The Deputy Speaker (31r. iditnan) should have, I will refer members to folio

took (lie Chair.] 1 of the Alle, onl which Mr. Cairns, one of
p the members of the departmental board,

Air. GEORGE: Before the adjourn- refers to anl Agricultural Department
mient T was trying to estab~lislh the point file. That may be taken as evidence that
that the H-ouse has a right to have all thle there are other departmental files in eon-
papers or none. It is utterly impossible neetion with this. Also, on folio 14,
for thie House to form an opinion on any membnlers will find information given by
matter hefore it for decision unless it is the departmental officers from depart-
in Possession of the fullest information, muental documents supplied to Nevanas
That being so, it should insist ulpoa that & Co. On page 33 they will find that Mr.
fullest information being forthcoming. Beasley, [lie chairman of thle hoard, on
When the Estimates come forward, lion, the 39th -March, had( this to say-
memubers will be asked to vote money in Construction and design. This is
connection with this project. The 'y can- similar to a proposition put up by me
not consistently do that unless they are ab~out 12 mlonthis ago at your request.
inl possesion of all the information inl On folio 34. thle same date, they will find
relation to it. If this proposed commit- that Mr. Cairns, after having gone care-
tee lbe appointed its inquiries and its re- fully into thle matter, advises, for reasons
port will be open to the public, as w'ell as which appear to be prudential, that only
to members. I do not suppose anyone one-third of the scheme should be put in
will deny that the publication in the hand. On page 37, Mr. Bone reports that
W est Australian of a lengthy resum6 of investigations had already been made by
the file-i say nothing of thle comments time engineer for the North-West, and re-
made by the newspaper-have caused ported onl. That report is not on the file.
some anxiet 'y among thle p~ublie; and we Thie Attorney General: That was in
have to remember that, apart from our another Government's time.
position in thme House and our duties, wve Mr. GEORGE: I am trying to put
are after all simply the representatives this case fairly, and it will be optional
and servants of thle public, and unless for the NJinister later on to comment on
the public are satisfied that their business wyhat I am saying. There are other papers
is being conducted onl proper lines- which should be onl thle file. The Minister

The 'Minister for Lands: Akre you pre- for Agriculture wired to the Minister for
pared to gurate Ahtwa apae griculture in New South Wales, and

in to P lresshw e a re esrb o h~e asked whethier he could recommend Mr.
finle Pes~a ru en6o h Nevanas as suitable for the supervision

fileof the erection of the building.
Mr. GEORGE. The resum4 of the tile The IMinister for Lands: I never sent

given by the West Australiai-I am not such a wire.
speaking of its comments-is a fair in- Mr. GEORGE: It is on the file. It
dication of what the file contains, was sent by one of the Ministers and, I
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believe, by the Il-inister for Agriculture.
T will give the page on the file where it is
to be found.

The Minlister for Lands: It goes to
show you have not read the file very care-
fully. You have been reading the West
Australian instead.

Mr. GEORGE; The Mlinister will not
succeed in putting me off my subject by
irrelevant. interjeetions. There is onl the
file a wire l)urporting to have been sent
by the Mlinister for Agr~iculture to the
Minister for Agriculture in N1sew South
WNTales, asking whether that gentleman
can recommenld Mr. Nevanas for the sup-
ervision of this contract. Th Ne reply
comes, "Yes, letter followina" ut11
sutch letter appears on thle file. When
negotiations in connection with schemes
of this sort aire in progress and it is con-
sidered necessary to ask the advice of
someone who knows the person offering
ro do the work, and necessary further to
put the telegram on the tile, surely it is

pecessary to also place Onl thle file thle
letter giving further explanation.

T'he Premier: Suppose there is no
such letter?

Mfr. GEORGE: That suggestion could
lie made b y the Premier in the course of
his speech. If there is no such letter-

Hon. R. H. Underlwood (Honorary
Minister) : Why nut give the letter to
the committee?

Mr. GEORGE: Earlier in the evening
the 'Honorary Mfiniser said that if the
motion then under discussion were carried
he would have to leave the House. I
hope he will not make me feel that it is
a pity that motion was not carried. With
regard to these Wyndihain freezing works,
this question has been under considera-
tion for some years. It -was initiated, I
believe, by the Government which pre-
ceded the Wilson Government. It is
rather interesting to know what thle de-
partment itself has done. While it is
fnnecessary to go back over a number of
years, let us see what members of the
board state.

The Premier: Why not go back over
a number of years?

Mr. GEORGE: Because I. am not dis-
cussing the start of, the project. I will
be prepared to discuss that when the honi.
mnember gives uts the papers 'ye are en-
titled to have. Ailr. Cairns, in his report
of thle 10(h October, salys that the confi-
dent ial report of the Government's clients
dealiug with (his business consisted
practically of a fair pudeis of the de-
paurtnmental files. And( lie puts a comn-
ment at the cud of it to the Under Secre-
tary of the department as follows:-

1 rely on youi to see that the depart-
mental conltributions, carefully com-
piled, are not entirely forgotten % or
overlooked.

There is evidence that work had been
dlone by th(le department.

The Premier: I have tried to get that,
and failed.

Mr. GEORGE: On folio 14 the Aliu-
ister for Workis-presinushly the pr~e-
sent Minister for Lands-sends. to Mr.
Nevaiias plans and details -which had
been. prepared by thme department. I am
anmxious to show that the department
knew something about the matter. On
page 20, under date 4th January, the
Minister for Lands wanted Air. Tindale
andtki r. Hnhbington to call,. so that hie
could make progress in regard to thle
proposed agreement for the erection of
the works. That was in January of this
year, long before the tender was ar-
ranged. If the works were going to be
done departmentally, there was no neces-
sity. for an agreement. If there was
necessity for an agreement, it goes with-
out saying that the idea of makingZ an
agreement with M1r. Nevanas had been

settled long before. On page .3.3 Mr.
Dunds, one of thle memibers of the
hoain-d. unuder ante 10th March of this
year, recomtmends that the work should
be let by c ontract, and says that thme con-
struction and design plans laid before
Cte board by the Minister are similar to
his proposition of 12 mionths before.

Mr, Foley: He does not say it should
he all done byv contract..

Mr. GEORG-E: He say' s the construc-
tion and design are similar lo his pro-
position of 12 months earlier. What I
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am trying to establish is that the depart-
mient had already gone thoroughly into
the matter.

The premier: He was not iii the de-
partment 12 months previously.

-Air. Foley: Dundas says the macbin-
cry and otlier planits should be done by
dlay labour.

Mr. GEORGE:* I ala sorry the bull.
mnember cannot see the point 1 am mak-
ing. It is evident there is Sonic portion1
of thle scheme which Mr. Dundas recom-
inends should be done by day labour,
and it is also remarkable that the tender
accepted] from Air. Nevanas was accepted
by the Government for the whole work.
Au page 34, on the 19th -March, Mr.
Cairns recommends that the work should
be done by public tender; and lie says
agaiin th.d the plans, etc., bear a close
resemblance to departmntal recomumen-
dations. Onl pages 35 and 36 Mr. Bone,
,)ne ot the departuien-Al officers, refers
to those plans submitted by Mr. Nevanas,
and says there are no detailed plans-
leading us to believe that they were sim-
ply, sketch plans and hie adds that the
board should h~ave proper working
drawings. His estimate for the water
sulppl v work to be done is set down at
A48,550. This shows clearly that the
department itself had gonie into the mat-
ter. To my mind it also shows that in
the desire to assist Mr. Nevanas-I do
not say a wrong desire-the whole of the
plaiis and information in the hands of
lie department were placed in the pos-

session of 'Mr. Nevanas. We might now
inquire a little ahout this particular firm.
11r. Cairns refers to them as the Govern-
ment's clients. I thought a client was;
someone who wished to be advised by a
lawyer or wanted to purchase something,
hut Mr. Cairns r-efers to them as; clients
of the Government.

The 'Minister for Works: That is suffi-
cient; prejudice.

AiJr. GEORGE: Whether that is so or
not, [lie Minister has had more to do with
them than 1. and possibly he might be
correct.

AiJr. Foley: You do not want to say
that 'Nevanas & Co. were philanthropists?

Aijr. GEORGE: The Labour party
have '10 time for philanthropists, so I
do niot supp~ose they were. So far as
Nevanas & Co. are concerned, there is a
preis onl folio 33 without date in wvhich
they are referred to ats a firm of experts.
The Minister for Agriculture in New
South Wales recommended them to do
[lie construction, and the Agent General
reported theni as reliable and transacting
large lbusiness in a sound manner. The
Agent General wrote-

I have made personal inquiries from
various banks and firms and under-
stand that the company named are
very respectable, of good standing,
miet their engagements promptly, and
genierally their methods of business are
highly satisfactory.

The board, in their recomlmendation,
said, ''Provided Cabinet is satisfied as to
the compan *y's financial standing," and
SO o1l. From [lint it is evident that the
Governiment felt quite saisled as to the
biona fides of the company, both as to
being able to carry out the contract from
[lie financial point of view, and so far as
heir expert knowledge as contractors

was coneez-ned.
Huni. it. H. Underwood (Honorary

Nlinister) : Did not we make all neces-
sary inquiries?

1ir. GEORGE: ile Honorary Minis-
tr willI persist in interrupting. If his

const ituents had made inquiries about
hiiui (hey would nlever have infl icted him
upon this House. Hon. members will
remiember that during the Address-in-
reply this matter "'as referred to and
one or two memnhers spoke of Nevanas &
Co. as a conipany of adventurers. One
beol. gentleman,. . think the member for
Geraldton (Air. Heitmann), stated that
they, had not a £E5 note amongst them,
but the most condemning part came from
the Minister for Works, who, I may say,
with regard to his portion of the affair,
showed that lie went into the matter with
sound. solid common sense, and, so far
as was possible, I think, did his duty.

Mr. Carpenter: Why qualify it like
that?

The Mlinister for Works: He always
does his duty.
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Mr. GEORGE: I could not qualify
the hon. member for Fremnantle (Mr.
Carpenter). On the 2Sth June the Mini-
ister for Works wrote to Nevanas & Co.
and, after asking various things, which
1 think hie was justified iii doing, he said,
"'Your company has not the power or the
means to carry out this contract." 'Thle
question at once arises whether I he ' con-
elusion to which the MiNnister for 'Works
had then arrived should not have been
reached before a matter of this sort had
proceeded to such a length.

The Minister for Works: A lot hail
happened before that.

Mir. GEORGE: A lot of water had gone
under the bridge-a tot of very waste
water indeed.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We are getting some of the
waste water now.

Mr. GEORGE: I am sorr y I ani not
at the flushing gate as I would see that
there was suifficient to carry the Honorary
Minister out, We have the right to ask
why the firm of Nevanas and Co. were
called ini. H'ow did it come about? How
did the firm come to be introduced?7 When
were they introduced? Who vouched for
them as being experts in this particular
work? There is nothing on the file to
show anything in flint direction, except
the reports from the Agent General and
from the banks, and I have not the slighit-
est doubt that if a rep~ort were asked
from the banks since 'Nevanas and Co.
received £8,000 or £9,000 from the Goy-
eranmeat of Western Australia, their
financial report wonid be very much bet-
ter-

The Minister for Works: I do not
think so.

M1-r. GEORGE: Nevanas and Co., as I
pointed out 'on the Address-in-reply,
never owned an 'y works, never built any
works, but are simply traders in frozen
and. canned mneats, rabbits, tallow, wool,
hides and shins, and dairy and other Aus-
tralian and New Zealand produce. Thero
can be no mistake regarding- that, be-
cause I have it from wvbat appears in a
copy of their articles of association in
this morning's West Australian. We find
that Nevanas and Co. of Melbourne, were

registered on the 13th May, 1914. It is
a branch of Nevanas and Co. of Lon don,
who arc said to have a. capital of £26,000,
and Nevanas and Co., of 'Melbourne, have
a nominal capital of £30,000 of which
20,000 shares are held by the governing
director, Mr. Nevanas, showing conclu-
sivelv that Nevanas and Co. of England,
aire importers of meat and, for reasons
best known to themselves, have estab-
lished a sister or daughlter company
iii Auistralia for the l)Urpoe of carrying1
on thie sante business. 1. do not know
whether provision for this is comprised
in their articles of association. The Sol-
icitor General has said that they could
not, under the articles of association,
eniter iiito contracts. I do not know how
they' deal with the profits they have made,
beause fromn the Government they havi,
receiv-ed 3 per cent. on plans or £4,050 .
and 5 per cett profit on material, £3,194.

Trhe Minister for Works: Is that all
profitI

Mr'. GE1ORGE: No, that relpresents re-
turns, and is a very different thing front
profit. We are only' concerned with what
lie State hafs paid the firm, and T believe
Iam correct in saying they received a

fee of £1,000 for their advice to the Gov-
ernment. Taking it altogether they have
made nearly £9,000 out of a little adven-
tire in the wilds of Western Australia.
In connection with the file, there are clear
indications flint, in aiddition to the erec-
tion of the works, it was contemplatedl
by the Government that Nevanas and Co.
should have the management and opera-
tion of them when completed. In fact,
.1 think it will be found that the arrange-
macat wenit so far as to provide that their
operations in connection with the marnge-
menit of the affair were to bie conducted
on a commnission basis. It is idle to sup-
pose that such a matter cotuld have got
the notice it has on the file unless there
had been negotiations for an agreement.
and prolbably the negotiations had even
culminated in an agreement. That is an-
other reason why this House should de-
sire to probe the matter right to the hot-
ton in order that we may get tou know ex-
actly the meaning of this particular ques-
tion. The Minister for Lands (Mir. John-
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son) appears somewhat proaminently ill
tonnection with a cqgrtai portion of the
file, carrying On t, 310 doubt, wvhat hie con -
sideredl his duty on the lines agreed up jon.
"There is a letter on thle file dated 22indI
March in which lie agreed to Ncvanai
sending to Wyndham a manager and si
'gen w ith, variOu.5 plant andI material to
make a rrangemnents to commence the
building of the jetty. Nevanas lead said
in his estimate of costs that the jetty
eould be built far- £30,000. Nevanas's re-
l reseniittivc, Riodger. who wenut up to
Wvry idham shortly after arriving, found
it 'would have been wiser, for _ himself
and his principals to have paid more at-
tent ion to thle representations of the de-
r artmecttal officers because. ininiediatelyv
after hie arrived] there, lie stated that tip,.
sum allowed for the building of tile jetty.

AOnel 3,000, was about .50 per cent.
of what if would cost, With, regard to
the %ater supply estima ted to cost
£E30,000, neither Nevanas nor Rodger had
ever been over the ground, and in arriv.
in, at the tender accepted by the Govern-
Mnealt, which inceluded £C30,000 for a w~ater

supiy 11r. Nevanas must sim pl' hae
made what ivlr. Tindale termied a pot shot
at it. ie had not been over the ground
-though lie had departmental inaforma-
tion anidi data-and as evidence of thai.
after thne tender was aceci'tcd lie tele-
grapbed to thie North-West for in for-
nlation respecting the water supply at the
3-mile. Had le gone over the ground,
wihl any reasonable man would suppose
hie wonld have done before sabmitting a
tender. l'e would not heave needed to in-
quire into that matter. On the 24th
March, according to folio 5S of the file,
Nrevaias and Co. xsrote to the Minister
for Lands confirming what had been done,
and on the authority of the Minister for
Works under date 17th June, wre learn
that approximately £4,200 was spent in
connection withl the first outlay in sending
nlcn. material, and plant to Wvndharn in
connection with the jetty. That is to say,
men of whom we had no knowledge in
connection with work of this kind, though
T daresax' Rodger is a good man, were
sent to Wyadham with material at a cost
of £4,200 when the officers of the depart-

mient Iead been declared unable to produce
a plan or supervise and carry out the er-
eclion of the buildings. I do not intend
to mtake any comment on that. On folios
62-4 of the file-I do not know whether
those figures quite correspond with the
fIle, because there were two sets of numn-
bers and there might he some confusion
-there is a letter dated 25th -March in
which Nevanas and Co. submitted a ten-
'ler of E155,150, The tender includes
eight special conditions and 'Mr. Nevanas
lead previously obtained a copy of the
conditions attached to the ordinary die-
partmental tender. On tile 31st March
(folio 86) the 1hinister for Lands sent
the filec to the Premier. The Premier had
been awnav. There had been a Cabinet
mneeting- on thle 27th and, pending the
P rcnner's return, the matter was held
over. !n sending the file to the Premier,
tihe M:inister for Lands urged a quick de-
cision. On the 6th April M~r. Nevanas,
Cuhiowig out his system of push to which
the Minister for Works objected, started
to p ish thle Premier, and urged him to
giye a quick and final decision. On the
8th A pril, the Minister for Lands ad-
vised -Mr. Beasley, chairman of the inves-
ligation board], that Cabinet had that day
decided to accept the tender of Nevanas
.and Co. *Yet, according to the file, Cab-
inet were not asked to accept it until tie
rolhowiiig day-. 9th A pril. No doubt there
ls soine exp~lanation of this discrepancy,
and that ex platiation is sought. Follow-
ing- on this, the Mfinister for Lands imme-
diatelv advised '.Mr. Nevarunis of Cabinet's
decision. but Air. Nevanas evidently went
to see the Minister and endorsed a carbon
copy of this particular letter to the effect
that hie accepted the tender on those con-
dlitiono.

Ilr. Carpenter: Are you going right
throug-h the fie? It is verv ti resonme.

Mr. GEORGE: I can go right; through
it if the lion. Iuemb~er desires. lut for the
Iurpose of my argument, I prefer to con-

tinuec on the lines I have chosen. This is
a mitler as far as it has gone up to April
9th, yet 'ye find in July that the 'Minister
for Works has handed to him by Nevanas
two letters from the 'Minister for Agricul-
tare with, reference to the contract be-
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fore Cabinet and accepted. If these let-
ters are authentic, then they should have
ap peared onl the file in their proper pos1i-
tion. They should have been there to have
guided the Mlinister for Works -in his
difflicul t task of dealing with this partieu-
lar affalt.1 If they are not authen tic anti
did not reach the Minister, I say that
Nevanats coinmted( fraud when he pro-
dizeed them to tile Minister for Works.

The lPremier: You are pre-judging thle
case.

Air. GEORGE: We cannot get away
from a matter-of this sort. There is only
one thing or thle other to he0 thought.
Either the letters are frands or. if they
are not. we "'ant to knowv why they are
not onl the file for tile guidance of the
Minister.

Thle Minister for Lands: What bearing
would they have oi, the question?

Mlr. CEORGEC: I dto not wish to do
more than place thle facts before the
HoI)u se.

The Minister for Lands: You are draw-
ing inferences.

Mri. GEORGE : I am trying to place
the facets before the House without enter-
ing, into any party matter or making any
insinuations.

H1on. R. H. Underwood (H1onorary'
Minister) : You are accompanying facts
withi innuendoes.

Mr. GEORGE: Perhaps if the Honor-
ar vMinister was accompanied by a fell
facts it would do hin, a lot of good. He
n eedls them badly' . We wvant to know
what the hoard had to do with it. Let
us go into the action of the board.

lHon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : Are you thle committee?

Air. GEORGE: I want to show that the
Gov'ernnment officers were Very un-
generously treated in the remarks that
wvere made onl the Address-in-reply. I
ain just as strong as any manl in the
I-ouse can be in dealing with any depart-
mental officer "-ho does not do his duty
t o the country irrespective of what Min-
istet is in power. I am desirous, how-
ever, i lint these gentlemen should have an
opportunity, wvhich I am trying to give
theml of showing hlow far they under-

stood the business and carried out their
duties.

The Premier: Who is going to judge
that?

Ali. GEORGE: I uam asking the Pre-
mier to judge, and I think before I have
finished that lie will be so satisfied that
lie will give me the Select Committee I
amn asking for.

Hon. R?. Fl. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : You are asking the Select
Coinittee t~o judge it, but you are judging
the case already.

Mlr. GEORGE: This is not a Caucus
meeting; this is a deliberative assembly.

Hon1. R. 11I Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We do not get drivel like
fhat up there.

Air. i\Iunsie: You have evidently hadl
your instructions.

Mlr. GEORGE: Onl the 17th March
the linister for Agriculture asks for a
report onl tine contract. The Government.
had a board of expert officers appointed
to give advice. The board reported that

ile examination of thle lans, etc., had
not hecen completed onl account of lack
or time, ;and that the investigations of the
details had not been completed for that
reason. They considered that the work
could not be done in the time stated on
account of the difficulty in the freighit of
materials. etc. They decided that the
cost "'as greatly under-estimuated, and
recomnmended that public tenders should
he called, Hon. members onl the opposite
side of (lie House oal the Address-in-reply
spoke very much stronger than I have
spoken onl the advisability of having pub-
lic tenders for a matter of this sort.
When officers of departments and the
memnbers of this Rouse agree it is for the
Goverument to take the matter into con-
siderat ion.

'Ihle Mlinister for Works: You are go-
ing further and giving other advice.

Mr". GEORGE: It wvas said that im-
portant modifications would be required,
that the information wvas ineomplete but
that this was the best that time would
allow of. Mrembers can form their own
judgment as to whether it is a fair thing
to ask a board of departmental officers
to give an opinion opon an important
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matter of this sort, on which there is
bound to be controversy, and yet not give
them the necessary time to go into the
plans or complete the investigations in
regni to details. The chairman of the
hoard, on the 24th, said that the buildings-
as per N-evanas's plan were too weak.
The aniswer that will be given to that no
doubt wvill he that a factor in this was
the strength of materials. Tile opinion
of the chairman of the board was that1
they were too weak. On the 25th, the
Minister for Lands set the matter before-
the hoard again, anid pressed them to let
him have a report as quickly ais possible.

The MNinister for Works: That was
eig-ht days, afterwards.

Ailr. GEORGE: Thre letter was sent at
4.30 on the afternoon of the 25th Mlarch,
and a reply was sent on the 26th. The
report of the board states that they cob-
sidered the tender was too low. They
bowed to the pressure which, apliarently,
was put upon then- by the M1inister that
they should be as quick as possible in get-
ting through it, and so we have thle board
hurried onl in this matter.

The Premier: You are pre-juldging the
case.

11r, ORGE: I ami giving,. as far as
TI can, the text of the affair, I am trying
to be as fair as I can be.

lon. Ri. H1. Underwood (Honorary
AMIinist er) : As f a ir as you can be.

Mir. GEORGE: The hion. g-entlemnin
couild not tr y to he fair. Hle does not
kitow tow to spell the word. Let me go
further. On the 29th M~arch, onl folio
70 and 71 of the file, the M3%inister for
lands; writes to the board-

Youir letter of recommendation...
considered at thle meeting of Cabinet
held on the 27th inst. when it was de-
ciced that nothing fnrther he done
pendingz the return of the Premier.

Ile then goes on to say-
I will he pleased if you -would] imme-

diately take up with the Crown Law
Department the question of preparing
a special form of contract,

and hie set out tire special conditions to
be followed in the preparation of such
contract. No doubt he would say it was
a correct contract to make, that there was

urgency for it, and that it was necessary
to be prepared in connection with the
affair. If we understand constitutional
Government aright, the acceptance of
tenders does not rest with the Minister.
Such acceptances have to be approved by
Cabinet. This State does not place in the
hands; of anyv one man the right to deal
with thle finances, or in any way to ac-
ept tenders onl these important matters.
It is desired that if anyone should take
the responsibility it should be Cabinet,
whatever Government are in power. We
are aware of the existence of these letters
which Nevanas produced and upon which
lie bases his reason for ordering certain
materials.

Trhe Miitrfor Works: I suppose
von are aware that tenders are recoi-
mended by departmental officers and1
never go to Cabinet.

The Premier: -Why not read from the
file instead of fromt the garbled stuff
which has appeared in ihe Il'ess .1 rt ra-
Ran' ,t

-Mr. GEORGIE: I arn rending from the
file. and what I amn reading from the
11'est.4 iatrolha has been, coiiparcd with

thle file, a. copy of which, as it -was laid on
thre table, I have in my pdsscssion. It is
miore convenient to quote from it in this
way.

The Premier: Von arc taking your inl-
sztritetionjs from there.

Mfr. GEORGE: Is that generous of the
Premnier f

The Premier: It is triue. hut it 'nay not,
hle gvenerous.

H-on. R. H. Underwood (h1onorar y
Minister) : Generosity would be lost on
YOU.

M1r. GEORGE: The letter sent byv
'Nevanas to the 'Minister for Lands wvili
bie found on folio 254 of the file, and it
-cads as follows:-

Referring to my letter of yesterday.
Thie letter is written on the 26ti _March.

confirmning acceptance of tender, T
thank you for accepting my tender
for the works and water siipply ais per
schbedutle. and have ordered the supp~lies
of steel, etc., and ama proceeding- with
the placing of orders for machinery,
etc.
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The Mlinister for Works: The Minister
says hie never saw that letter.

Mr. GEORGE: Tis is one of the things
to be reconciled. Onl the 27th March--
uand here is another of the letters which
ought to lie reconciled--we find the fol-
lowig:-

lieferriiig to mny letter of yesterday
confirming acceptanice of tender givein
ont behalf of my company for construe--
lion of freezing works and water sup-
ply at Wyndhamn, I would remind y-ou
that acting on your acceptance I placed
orders here with the Governiment State
Implement Works for 20 miles east
iron pipes, also with a local firmn for
steel reiniforcement wire for &uecretfl
constructions, and also gave inistruic-
Lions for our M%,elbourne house to order
all structural steel and corrugated iron
required for works buildings.

It is, I think, for the commiittee to inves-
lig ate and report ats to whether these let-
ters submitted by Nevanas are forgeries
or not. Lion, members can form their
own idea as to what hearing these let-
ters have on the mnatter, judging by [lie
fact that Nenas did order some
£63,000 worth of material.

Mr. B. . Stubbs: If there was n-.o
origiinal, would it be called a forgery!

Mir. GEOR1GE: I anti not here to chop
about withi matters of this sort. For thip
information of the lion, member, who
perhaps has not obtained it before, I
would remind him that we have these two
letters, origiinals of which do not appear
on ther file. "if these letters are trule anid
coirrect where are they? If that', are not,
then NKevnnas andi Co. aire guilty of fraud.

11i. B. J. Stubbs: Fraud possibly, hult
they are not forgeries.

Mr. GEORZGE: I say they are guilty
if that is so. Tis is a miatter for thle
lwyers to judge.

Th1'lin ister for Works: When I1 was
in S 'ydney in April I sent a letter which
has not been deiliveredl yet.

Mr. GEORGE : Tha-t mnay be so. but 1.
do not think that has any bearing onl tis
case. 1 want to let the hlon. member tot'
Subinco (Mr. B. J. Stubbs) know exactl 'y
what is running through my mind. MAy
opinion is that this is either a ease of

fraud on thle part of Nevanas, or else,
whoever received these letters has kept
themn back and thereby deprived the Mlin-
ister for Works of information which hie
should have had to guidle hiin in his difli-
cult task in connectioii with this matter.
The board were asked to do eertaint
things. The recommnendlation of tile Min-
ister for Lands, in Cabinet is to be found
on the file, and it is dated the 9th April.
1 should like lion, members just to bear
this part ini mind, The recommendation
to Cabinet says-

As requested I have carefully coni-
sidered the report of the exlpert othi-
cers-

i'hese are the officers who, we were told
the other day'v , were unable to p~roduce
plans and practically incapable of super-
visinig tile erection of the works. The re-
commnendation goes on-

who were app~ointed to investigate the
plans, specifieations and proposals ;i1
regard to the erection of freezing
works at Wyndh am.

Hle goes oti to say that they have a tender
before themn to the amount of £E155,150
and that-

This tender, with conditions attached,
has been reviewed hy thea Investigationt
Board

I hare given thle House the time which
they' were nutlorded for reviewing it,
11.a mely, only a few hours-

and the board recommended, owing to
the lowness of the price tendlered, and
time utndertaking to complete the works
by' May next year, that the tender
hie accept(ed.

Vet on the v'ery day on which they say
that, the Minister for Works (H-on. IV.
C. AngwitQ, being in the Eastern States,
a letter was sent to him from the Lands
Dlepart ment, signLed., I understand fromn
the tie, by the Minister for Lands, after
first of all having recommended that the
tendler hie accepted on the report of the
expert ohliers, as follows:-

I have looked through tile points
raised by the different officers, aind my
opinion is that they have gone to the
utmnost extremes in trying to build up
the costs of these works, and I do not
want them to be taken very seriously.
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Yet their recommendation "as taken so
seriously that tile Minister could re-
comimend Cabinet that a tender for

£ 155,000 should be accepted. To my
mind that discrepancy assuredly is one
which cannot very well be reconciled.
The House will perhaps pardon me if .1
say that I have had as much experience
as any, man in this House with regard
to contracts, botlh in the Old Country'
and in Australia; and I have never. in
the whole of in'; experiente; seen condi-
tions similar to those appearing in this
contract, In the first place, 'Nevanlas &
Co. are to be paid 85 per cent, of the
w~ork done. That is usual. But they are
to be paid 85 lper cent. of tile cost of
material brought on to the ground. That
is unusual. The usual thing- is that 50
per cent, is paid, and I think that condi-
tion even now obtains with regard t~o
railway contracts in this State. The rea-
son for paying only 50 per cent, is thiq:
materials have to be held nt thle groundl
until it is time to use them, and, with
lilany materials deterioration sets in.
Accordingly thle Government super-
visors reserv-e-and rightly reserve-the
righlt to refuse to allow ainy material to
go into the work unless it is in first class
condition. Now, if 85 per cent. of the
value of material is paid to the contrac-
tor ns soon as it is on the ground, it
mneans that the Government are absolit-
tely' financing the contractor. It would
be an easy matter for a man to have his
ilvoices inflated far that puripose, 'if
ncessary. I do not say that was done
in this instance. Let us assume that the
invoices were absolutely honest. Still, 15
per cent, reserve would not afford suffi-
cient mnargin to safeguard the interests
of the Government in regard to the qual-
ity of the material at the time it is
used for the work. Then there is anl-
other clause appearing wvith regard to
which there should be more exp~lanation
than is given by the file. That is with
regard to the cost of material. The
clause in question is one that 1 have
never seen in any contract that I have
had to do with, and in the course of my
life I have had to do with numbers.
Moreover, I do not think any other con-

(15]

tractor has had experience Of Such a
clause. It provides that the contractor
is to be paid for material according to
thle rise arid fall of the market.. And
miark this: tile proposition put forwvard
by); Nevanais & Co. stipulated simply for
tie rise of the market. They knew per-
fect]l'y well (hat there was not likely to be
any fall in the price of material. How-
ever, when it comes to placing the propo-
sition here in the contract as a clause,
"rise" is amended to "rise and fall."

The Minister for Lands: That was
between specified dates, was it not?

Mr. GEORGE: Their tender was to be
taken as from the 1st March, and there
arc no such dates as suggested, so far as
I havec been able to discover. It way be
sal buat I have not been able to find such
a limitation. There is no date which
fixes when the rise or fall is to finish.

d lion. members knowv, any one
1.i ad to do with ordinary busi-

nvss transactions tn-day knows perfectly
well, that the price of anything in the
shape of corrugated iron, wire, strue-
tural ironwvork, cement, and similar com-
modities Ilas been rising by ep n

bounds. I can illustrate that by one
particular item wvhichi is largely used in
connection with these ivorks.-galvan-
ised corrugated iron. The price of
speller, that is to say zinc, which is
used for galvanising, ruled before the
'vai ait about £22 per ton. It has now
risen to about £127 per toui. And what
is the reason of that? The reason is
that thle main supply of spelter, which is
used for galvanising, iron or wire, has
hitherto been obtained from refiners in
Belgium and in Germany. Although
the zinc concentrates which the Broken
Rill Proprietary Co. have are available
they arc not in such a form that they
call *be applied to the purpose of gal-
v'amising. Consequently, thle price of all
metals which Ihave to be galvanised Ilas
gone up.

The Mlinister for Lands: Would not
that consideration justify that clause?
Suppose you had put in a tender onl the
1st March, and suppose that prices were
fluctuating to such an extent, would you
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not like to be protected if your tender
was not accepted until the 15th Mlarch?

Mr. GEORGE: The lion. gentleman
puts forward a case, bitt I must confess
such a thing has never come under my
notice.

The Minister for Lands: Did you eve'.
know of war time before I

Mr. GEORGE: No.
Thle Mlinister for Lands: If you were

contracting under the same conditions,
you wvould want the same terms.

Mr. GEORGIE: At all events, the con-
dition is a most peculiar one. Another
point in connection with the contract is
not very clearly shown in the documents
on the file. That is the question of'
supervision by thle, contractor of his own
work.

The Minister for Works: He was not
to do that. The work had( to be done
tinder supervision.

Mr. GEORGE: Nevanas and Co. put
in a tender, and their tender was ac-
cepted, and the 'New South Wales Mini-
ster for Agriculture was asked his advice
as to giving Nevanas and Co. the super-
vision.

The Minister for Works: That was be-
fore Nevanas had the contract, a long
while before that.

Mr. GEORGE: The lionourable gentle-
man will no doubt be able to show that,
hut this is what thle file states.

The Minister for Lands: Do you sert-
olisly suggest that any Government would
let a contract to a mil and allow him to
supervise thle work himself? Do you
suggest thatj

Air. GEORGE: I simply say what the
ile says.

The Minister for Lands: You read that
as from the file.

Kitf. GEORGE: I am trying to show the
necessity for thle placing of further
papers on the Table of the House in con-
nection with this matter. I am trying to
shot' the necessity for a select committee
to make inquiry, and in order to do that
I niust state the reasons which appear, at
any rate to me, to prove that there is
necessity for further investigation.

The Premier: Several files contain what
happened before we came into offie; and
it seems they were lost.

AMr. GEORGE: There is a statement,
now.

'[le Premier: I have been looking for
them,

Mr. GEORGE: If the hon. gentleman
will take my word, this is not a, party
(question with me. I am trying to keep it
from becoming a party question. But I
will say this, that if the Liberals were in
power, and they had carried out this busi-
ness, then, if 1 stood by myself, I would
move in exactly the same way as 1 am
moving to-day.

'The Premier: Yes, I believe you; but
thousands would not.

Mr. GEORGE: The lion. gentleman
may not believe it, bitt such is the fact.
We now come along to the point where
thle M~inister for Works gets hold of the
affair. It is put into his hands; and I am
very glad for the sake of the country that
it was put into is hands, because lie
evidently had thle time, which the other
Minister had not, to go into it thorough-
ly, and hie went into it thoroughIly.

Thle Minister for Lands: I suppose
.you are aware that the Minister for
Work;~ had just returned from the East,
and that hie would have dealt with the mat-
tr altogether if he bad not been absent

fromt thie State.
Air. GEORGE: 1 know of a letter

showing the kindness of the Minister for
Landis towards the Minister for Works,
because in sending over a letter to thie
Minister for Works in the East he said,
"If this will delay your return, do not
Ivorryv: I will look after matters.'" How-
ever, the matter dragged along very
wearily. 1 do not propose to give hon.
members all that I, have here. For one
thing, it would fake too long. Nevanias
& Co. were to scnd in certain drawingsq
aid specifications b)'y the 22nd April,
which they, did not do. The Minister for
Wrkls pushed the niatter along as far as

hie possibly could, and lie finally came to
the conclusion which anyone else would
draw from the file, that Nevanas & Co.
were desirous of being financed by the
Government. This, in fact, is proved by
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various letters, one of which is shown on
hie file as having been turned down by

the Minister. Although Nevanlas & Co.'s
ac-ceptance of contract was without con-
ditions, and although they accepted modi-
fications of their tender, they ac-
tually had the business self-confidence
to try and get the Government to pay
t hem in full for all the work they did,
anti for all the material they supplied, as
they went along. They stated that when
they had done sufflcient work and sup-
plied suffcient material to make up thle
85 per cent., the balance could be kept
until the job was completed. Let lion.
members think for a moment of the bttsi-
niess acuimen of a firm that would submit
to tile Cabinet of experts we have before
its a proposition that for every pound
spent b 'y the firm in wages or material at
yound should he paid by the Government
right away.

The Minister for Works: They did not
get it, dild they?

Mr. GEORGE: No. Thanks to my
friend opposite, they dlid not.

Mr. He1itrniann:- It is surprising to me
that theY did niot ask for 25s. in the
pound.

M'r. GE7.ORIGE: I amn surprised to find
this 85 per cent. proposition, although
tihe%- did not get it. The departmidatal
officers, however, seem to have missed
the point altogether. They certainly
saw that Nevanas & Co. were trying to
be paid in full, but they did not
see that the Government -were losing
their guarantee that the contract
would be carried out. The percentages
retained constitute an additional guar-
antee that the work shiall be carried out.
TIhe reason for the retentions is this: al-
thoughI a. bond or guarantee is obtained
at the start of the work,' apart from the
rer(eentages kept in hand, it is perfectly
well known to practical men that as work
ine5 onl it has to be kept in its proper

strength, so that it can he relied upon.
Unless; a, porventage is ker-t ii hland, in
the event of any structural defects he-
inv disclosed, there may not he sufficient
11101ev represented by bond or deposit to
t-nable the work to be comnpleted p)roperly.
I instance this merely to show that We-

vanas & Co. wvere very, very cute. I
do not know where Mr, Nevanas origin-
ates, bnt I should say that, wherever he
may have been born, his ancestors must
have conic out of the Levant. His name
is very mnuch like others I have encoun-
tered there, and his actions are typical
of the sharp adventurer to be met with
on the coasts of the Mediterranean, on
the northern shore of Africa, and the
southern shore of Europe. I may say
that when the propositions were placed
he Fore the departmental officers, these
gentlemnen had something more to say in
connection with the matter. 'Mr. Cairns,
thle expert-I think we may call him an
expert in 'regard to refrigerating matters
-was niot at all satisfied with the machi-
nery' ; but M~r. Beasley, the Chief Archi-
feel, whvlo cannot he expected to have any-
thing hut a superficial knowledge of ma-
eliiniery. thinks it will probably be all
right. Then, in connection with the nego-
tiations for the cancellation of the con-
tract, we thud mr. Nevanas putting for-
wavrd. a peculiar claim. He was Dot
modest. He appears almost fitted to be
a member of a more august assembly
than this, because lie puts forward such
peculiar claims. In this instance he asks
for 21/ per cent. commission on £70,000
worth of oil-about 20,000 tons of oil at
about £3 12s. 6d. l)er ton, He asks for
cominnssion onl that. There is nothing on
the file to show whether that oil was
ever bought.

The Minister for Works. Ile did not
get tlhnt commission, did he?

Mr. GEORGE: Thank goodness, he
did not. Even his oil, in addition to the
2-0.000 tons, ' was not suifficient to get him
that commission from the Minister. But
there is nothing on the file to show that
N'evanas had authority to purchase
£70,000 worth of oil, if he had done it.
Trhere is nothing to show that he did do
it. but I think we are entitled to know
whether any steps were taken to purchase
this £70,000 worth of oil. There is cer-
tainly' some warrant for asking the ques-
tion, because I find on the file references
tip somie compainy-their name is not dis-
vlosed-whio intend to erect tanks to con-
tain this oil, some of it at Fremantle and
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some at Wyndham, There is no doubt
that if one instals. oil engines one requires
oil to work them; but the purchase of
20,000 tons, if the purchase h as
heen made, or if even it has been
suggested, is to my mind a matter
-wanting considerable explanation froni
those who were concerned in it.
Even if tile oil enginies had been erected,
they were not supposed to start
work until the beginning of next year;
and 20,000 tons of oil could not be used
at Wyndliam in less than about five
years.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

M~r. Chesson: Palm oil.
Mr. GEORGE: I have not said any-

thing of thant sort, and I amniiot insinu-
ating it. We have a right to know every-
thing in regard to these matters, and time
basis of them. That 20,000 tons of oil
would he more than would be required
for Diesel engines for five years.

The Minister for Works: I turned it
down.

Air. GEORGIE: The Mlinister will un-
derstand from what I have said that I"
think hie did his duly, and I rejoice that
hie tackled this matter in a comimon-sense.
and businesslike manner. But we wat
to know something about this £70.000
which we have to provide-

The Minister for Works: There was
no oil bought and no commission paid;
we have no liability in that regard.

Mir. GEORGE: Then we come again
to the £03,000 worth of plant, all of
which had not been bought, but which
was negotiated for. There were still ten-
ders to accept, and orders to place, and
before the Government could assumie re-
sponsibility for that quiantity of pland,
etc., it Would want to have some evidence
to support thie statement as to what had
been done. When the time came for the
cancellation of the contract, Mr. Nev-
anas put in a claim, and he asked to be
paid three per cent, on £106,000, beinw
the value of his bills, etc., and -Mr.
Beasley , the officer of. the department,
who had to advise the Minister, said hie
considered it very reasonable to pay three

per cent. Yet three or four days after-
wards, we find that thi's £106,090 is abso-
lutely forgotten, and the recommendation
from 31lr. Beasley, which again lie says is
reasonable, is that three per cent. should
be paid on £1.55,000, and it was paid.
Three per cent, is the usual commission
for architects and engineers to make in,
coninection with the preparation of plans
which iclude sketch plans, working-
drawings, specifications, and the calling
of (end ders. Mr. Nevanas, however, did
not produce for the Government, so far
as T can gather, any of those things, but
hie submitted plans which the depart-
mental officers. referred to as being in-
complete. He never made proper plans.
He may have made sketch plans with re-
g-ard to the waterworks. and in regard
10 which neither MrT. Nevanas nor Mr.
Rog-ers ever went over the ground.

The M.inister for Works: Nevanas did.
Mr. GEORGED: Well, Rogers. did net,

and lie telegraphed lo his principal that
the water supply estimate of £30,000
would have to he increased by 50 per
cent. Mir. Rogers, to use his own evpres-
sion, was "full uip," and wired his re-
sig-nation to Mrl. 'Nevanas.

The Mlinister fur Works: Will you
allow tue to tell you that so far as Mir.
Reasley is conecrned, lie must have been
perfectly satisfied with the plans as pro-
vided. T have never seen the plans.

Mr. GEORGE: I am not charging the
Mlinister or anyone. I want the House
to hear with me in this matter while I
explain the position as it occurs to me
from a perusal of tile file, and ais far as
my ability will allow me. If I were de-
sirous of making a party question oif it,
I could say a lot of things, but I am
trying not to do thant. I was explaining
thiat Nevanas received this three per
cent. on £155,000, and I think it will fall
within the scope of the House to give Mr.
Beasley the opportunity of explaining
why hie recomumended the payment of the
Com issionl, first on £106,000 and then
on £155.000.

The Minister for Works: Do you not
think that that is explained by Mr.
Beaisleyv's minute?

Mir. GE!'ORGE,: I do uot think so.
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The Minister for Works: He wanted
to refer the matter to arbitration.

Mfr. GEORGE: The matter he wantedl
to refer to arbitration was the claim
made by Kevanas for £700 for travelling
expenses, and Mr. Beasley remarked
about that fliat if it was referred to ar-
bitration his knowledge of arbitration leid
11i11 (it conclude that the department
would have to pay.

The Minister for Works: Did lie not
say, in regard to the p~lanfs?

Mr. GE ORGE: I think not.
The Minister for Works: Yes lie did,

and that is the reason why lie recomn-
mended thle payment of. te £700.

Mr. GEORGE: Mr. Nevainas wanted
the three per cent, on £106,000, and lie
wanted damages to the extent of £6,500,
which the Mlinister for Works had no in-
tention of paying. That is the position
as far as [ an make it out. He also
claimed commission on cement which be
had in course of nlegotiaton bt of
course hie did not get that. Tha Alin-
ister makes a recommendation to the
Cabinet, and Cabinet approves. Thle
Solicitor General draws up tile vouchers,
someone draws a cheque, and Nevanas
goes onl his way rejoicing, hoping to find
other amiable cointries in which he can
do as well as lie did in Western Australia.

The 'Minister for Works: He was not
rejoicing much when I saw him last.

Mr. GEORGE: The Boise would like
to know what this experiment haq cost,
this experiment of dealing with thle
matter in the way v have shown.
We have spent £4.200 in sendin-
Mr. Rogers (Afr. Ncvanns's man)
and a staff with material to Wvndlian,
And wye knowv there has been paid be-
tween £A,00 and £9,000 to M,\r. Nevanas
in connection with the matter. We alqo
know thant there is a £63,000 liability'
for stock purchased. and stock which has
to comec along, and with, regard to those
purchases we have to complete thle work.
It is not usual to pay five per cent comn-
mission to people of that description un-
fit they' have done their work. Moreover,
b~rokerage is one per cent, and 'Nevanas
received five per cent., and in addition
three per cent, for his plans. There has

gone sonnething like £14,000 plus £63,000
a total of. £C77,000. This has either been
palid or~ it "'ill have to be Paid in connee-
lion with this matter, and I contend,
from what I have showvn to the House in
as fair at way as I call, that it is desir-
able that a select committee should be
appointed-

T(he Premier: As fairly' as you have
been able, but still with bias,

Thie 1iiiister for Works: Do you not
think it is better to have (he £E77,000
wvorth of material ratlier (lin pay comn-
penisatiOnl ?

,%fr. GEORGE: If the Minister has
misunderstood me, at the risk of boring
time H-ouse I will repeat what I have said.
T he compensation Nevanas & Co. re-
ceived was about £9,000.

Trie Premier: That is absolutely in-
c'orrect.

11ir. GEORGE: There was £3,000 for
jilans. £4,000 odd for commission, and
£1,000 for expenses, and in Iadditi'on to
that, the State has paid £E4,200 to
get the material and Nevanas's men con-
veyed to Wymidham. There wve have
£13,000, and' the State has accepted a
liability to take over material of the
value of £63,000, nearly £80,000 that this
State has to find. What the loss is to
thle Slate is beside the question. I think
I have given fairly, ample reasons why
the H-ouse should appoint a select corn-
inu tee, wh iii would get further informa-
(ion1 in coinnection ithI this matter. The
House has attempted to get fill the pop-
ci's, and it is entitled to have them. We
though t we had all the papers. but we
find that thev' are not all here. I. hope
the House will see, for tile reasons I have
given, that it is desirable we should have
all the papers, and I am quite satisfied
thant all shades of political Opinion will
agree that a little more light should be
thrown on thle transaction. I desire to
move the motion standing in in name.

The PREIIIER (Hon. J. Seaddan-
Bhrown Hill-Ivanhoe) [8.42]1: In view of
the rather lengthy' remarks of the lion.
member, I want to ask the House to
,agree to the adjournment of tfie debate.
T move-
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That the debate be adjourned until
Tuesday next,
Question passed.

RETURN - RAILWAY FREIGHT
AND IIAkLING COSTS, GlOS-
NELLS-MJ WY)AND.

Order of the Dlay read for resumption
of debate onl motio;n mlovedl by Mr. Rob-
inson as follow-s:-

Th~at a4 return be laid upon the Table
of the h1ouse showing (a) the number
of tons of Collie coal brouight from
stations sonth of Gos pells to Miflaed or
passing through Midland Jucct to
ainy station, beyond Mid/and (all lines)
during twelve -moths ended 30th .June,
1915; (b') the mnmber of tons of rail. -
-way .9leepers anid timber brought from.
stations south of Gosnuells to Midland
or passing through.-21 Alt and Junction
to any station beittnd Midland (all
lines) during twvelve moiths ended 30th
June, 1.915; (c,) the number of tons of
all other freig7hts brought from. stations
south17 of Cosnells to Midland or -pass-
ing through Midland Junction to anyj
station beyond Midland (all lines)
during twelve miouths ended .?0th June,
.1915; (d) the total cost of hauling the
total tonnage referred t6 in paragraph
(a) 10 miles during the same period:
(e) the total cost of haualing the total
tonnage referred to in paragraph (b)
10 miles during the said period: (f)
the total cost o 'f hauling the total lto-
nage referred to in paragraph (r) 10
miles during the said period.

The PREMIER. (lion. J. Seaddan-
Brown Hill -Ivanhoe) [8.43] : T want to
ask filhe boll. member who Moved this
motion to agrIee to it,- withdrawal. T
have mnade inquiries from the Commais-
sioner of Railways in regard to it, and.
have been informed that it will be almnost
impossible to obtain accurately' the in.
formation -which the lion, member de-
sires. It would also be rather expensive
to comply with the lion, member's re-
quest, because of the limited staff the
Commissioner has available, and more-
over, the Commissioner suggests that to

comply with the request would serve no
purpose, because the particulars which
would be furnished would not he accuL-
rate, and uader the circumistances it
would not be desirable to attemnpt to
comply With the request. Further, to
supply the information would require the
whole of the large records being turned
up for thle 12 months, because of the
fact that the department haqs been carry-
ig- a huge quantity of material for the

Trans-Australian railway by different
routes, -and that has been done muerely to
suit the department's own convenience.
The Commissioner, however, will supply
the hon. member with any information
lie hias at his disposal.

Afr. ROBINSON (Canning) [8.4]: As
T understand that as my motion, if
carried, will cause some inconvenience to
the department, and that, when con-
venient, the figures will he made avail-
able, I will, by leave, -withdraw it.

iMotion by leave withdrawn.

House adjourned ait 8.45 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.
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By the Minister for Works: Plan of
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Bolgart Railway.
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